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The Baby.

BT WM. H. UAUElt.

A bAld, little ht»d.

TenMgetyt«*-
Two bright, husel '•Jt*
To watch where mam m*goe«.
And yon have h |»art of the baby.

Two Koft, dimple*! cheek*.
A dainty, wee nhin,
A nwectlyA aweetly cnrved mouth.
But not a Uwth in,
A bnndle of dimity.
A aafety pin,
And there ia the reat of the baby.

Winuette.

BY K. I. M. B.

tpi, of yon I am ever drcfUning,
v Winnette. Winnette;

*pi„ of you 1 am ever thinking.
Winnette. Winnette;

„.Yon are' ever in my thought*,
"tyinnette. Winnette;

/ of you l am ever dreaming.
Winnette. Winnette.

1 love yon dearer every hour.
And ! cannot forget;

There U manic in your amile.

The Chelsea Herald.
TEK1S— One OolUr and Fifty Tents p

My pretty Winnette;
Your laugh ia like the Irreeae,

Mv pretty Winnette^
> And to the oirda who want they,
n - |’|i |*oldly aay.^Not yet."

The flowem whispered gaily, *
Winnette. WihnetU*;

They wen* praiafhg your beauty.
My pretty little |H-t;

One said unto the otlter,.
“He cannot forget" —

the other answered meekly—
“The stately Winnette.”

,\onr hair ia like the Nurtl>eama,

My stately Winnette.
Thai fall in golden showers.
My pretty Winnette;

Your cheeks are the Idusli roaea,

- WinneLU-, Winnette;
And your heart is ever mine,

M . preciqua little^ pet.

Your eye* are like the starlight.

My pretty brunette; '
They make *a»l havcw always,
Winnette, Winnette;

Your teeth are fairy snowdrops,
' My sweetest little |H-t;
Thy name the sweetest whisper
Ever whispered yet.

Milwaukee, Wis.

MAT’S LUCK.

‘Coll-“It is just mv lifl kr’said Mat.
found ii I”
He walked {jloomily to Uie window

and looked out— on the vivid green
of the croquet lawn, on white and red
roses elusterinif abtuit the |K»rch ; on l lie

old rector, tending his favorite derail i-

prlls,- and -powders, and lotions, or
creeping tiiroiijjh sick rooms Ml day Vn

IJ^is painful to h(h* how he watches
h*T .wjiile he spenks, and notes the
same fixed, mute ehaiiiveleHs answer.
"At least, let me explain. I nan do

so to your satisfaction. I think, I hope?”
he says, dubiously. “Return it to your
hiiRcr. and reserve judgment till you
hear the defense!" And he holds the
mi- towards her, with a -real rluinsv
hand that trembles somewhat.

Still no audible reply. A fainfshake
of the head.a look of polite incredulity
—that is all. o

"I>o you not care?” h6 asks:
His appealing eyes search her face.

It docs not change. Beautiful, ifhper-
turable, the sentence written there
never varies. His unsteady lingers
drop the ring;. but he let it' Ifr, half

luiried-dn ;i fleecy rug. Then, with a
set. stern look, he Sets his foot upon it.
hows slightly, and walks from theroom. . .

•lit* leaves the house, passing the
window to train the road, hut looking
neither to the right tlofTb the ef!.

His head is erect, his hands are out
of the loose pocki-ts. For one (sta *. lug
transformation), young Mat Curtis

j looks jMisitively dignified.

And as he vanishes as startling
! transformation takes place in the room
; he has quitted. Miss Bellue proves
herself a woman, and not a queen,- by
a Series ofc actions essentially feminine.

First, she rescues the bent love tok-
en from the tloor;then she kisses it and
cries over it ; then she hK*ks it away

j carefully in her writing, desk; then
| siie rushes up stairs to watch him out
] of sight from an upper window

For a quarter of a mile or so she
watched him. a ret reat ingTigure, grow-
ing smaller and smaller In the distance.
He never once looked hack; the. I. I’ll* «• IXKIV, l MIT I't*gu-

uiiis m the distance, amid a^hlaze ot , j.,,. mu,,.!, „i; |,|H slyps never faltered ;a
simshme and a glow of color Mat | furi, of rm([ hlln frolll

Miss Bellue sat down on the Hoof— a
most undignified ptwdilon — and crietl | he grew, brave and strong.

longed to he with him— the soinh'n
room seemed oppressive as a cage.
He threw open the French Windows,

drew a long breath and thrust his ini-
gel’s into the pockets of his shooting-
coat, falfing naturally into a careless,
lounging attitude peculiar to him.
The lingers came in contact with a “Fire' Fire'" *

note and idly brought . if to light. It . Mat sprang from his'bed, and wifli
uasaddressnl in a womans hand writ- professional ex pert ness’ struck a light.

icytnon-intewention ;" and he laugt
quietly to him|ielf at thffconceit.

Mat was drfbSing his bums in the
surgery when the outer door opened
and his father'ciitered.

"ILlllo dial! \WhO called you up?
It was my turd to-night.” s
. It should 1h» explained that -young
Mat Curtis” and “the old doctor” were
partners.
“The doctor” made no reply. ..He

sqt dtiwn in a low chair, and liegan to
fail Himself with a brood straw hat.
Mat, looked up in surprise, s^w that
lie was ghastly pale ; that his eyes had
a look of horror in them; that his
whole apiiearance was that of a man
who.had sustained a terrible fright.
Mat touched his arm gently.
"What is it, father?’
Doctor Curtis’s lips moved twice be-

fore any sound iHsm*d; then he uttered
one wonl: “Cholera.”

Upon Mat’s face then* came a faint
relh*ction of his father’s fear. The
scourge had been raging with fright-
ful violence in distant parts of Kng-
land. They had talked of it often,
dreading its approach, trusting it might
pass by this pure, healthy village.

No; the next day three cases were
reported, and <W death. The - rival
practitioner, Mr. Bennett, a man
of good private means, (led with
his wife and family. Mat and
"the old doctor” were worked almost tc
death.M.Ji* qeed of bar-parlor discus-
sions, or approaching steeple-chases, or
poaching affrays now to quiet the mad
young blood.

Mat went from house to house with
a grave face, and a cheerful, kindly,
hopeful word for eirery i>oor terrified
wretch, who shuddered at his own
fears.

Then his father was stricken, "the
old doctor.-’

Poor "old doctor !” When the evil
he had dreaded • really came to him,

The Slate Quarries of the Upper
Peninsula.

Correspondent of the Houghton Gazette.

The Upper Peninsula is noted for its
mineral resources — especially are, the
valuable qualities of its copper and
iron Hpprmated, but a knowledge of
one of its prospective greatest resources
is very limited.* a

- It will not be many years before the
superior <]tmlity of (he slate of Baraga
county will be known as well through-
out the country as the two former
staples mentioned. I feel safe-'iu say-
ing that tlic quantity of slate in the
district mentioned isjdmost inexhaust-
ible. 1 have carefully traced for miles
the state, veins t hraugtf LVAnse and
Arvon townships. Tiiere is better
slate in this section than I have seen
anywhere outside of the slate of Maine
and the Peach bottom. The slate of
Bunaga county will siand the test of
comiY^Uion in any market with either

eiuiove, in price, quality and col-

" LAXSLXG.

V Wonic of Uni rtAnt Events

at the Capitol —The Legislature
Beginning to Get itfeady to
Cunimeuce.

till her pretty eyes were ml and swol- 1

leu.

"IF* all over!” she moaned— “allover!" w ,

ing, to ’LMatt hew .Flirt is, esq., M. D.”
A grim smile played about that gcu-
^ man's lips as he rellected how uiisuit-
oil was that formal supejscriptitin to
the jovial, reckless go<Hl-ftu’-naught,
known to. rich and poor for miles
around as young Mat Furtis.
With a listless air lie drew forth the

brief inclosurc. llis fan* darkciicil as
he jM'i usod it.
"Miss Agnes Bellue would lie glad to

have a fi*\\ minutes’ con verhat ion with
Hr. Furl is.”

tumhh'd into some clothes and rushed
from the house.
No need to ask whence the alarm

proceeded : the fierce pillar of flame and
the ml glow in the sky were beacons
towards which he ran at headlong
speed, with one thought in his mind,
"I pray heaven it may not he the rec-
tory ~

“Nonsense, lad!” he said, when Mat
tfied to speak encouraging weirds from
a sinking heap
“I have no stamina; I could not ex-

pect to live much longer in the ‘ordina-
ry course of nature. Don’t blink the
truth boy. 1 shall be glad to die in
harness.” •

i^ivcr-like, very!" commented Mat,
with sarcaslic emphasis.
Another glance at the delicate paper

'and the firm, square handwriting, the
dark look hardening tin* while, until
the character of the face seemed com-
pletely altered.

“Lookat it,” quoth Mat. "Her hand
never trembled; there is not a waver-
ing stroke! Why, most girls would
cry their eyes out while writing such
a note as that to their lovers!"

He crushed the offending missive i:i-
toa. crumpled hull as he spoke, and ad-
dressed a few more uuapostolic exple-
tives to the fair sunshine — expletives
peculiarly unbejitting a clergy man’s
study, or the hearing of the young lady
who- noiselessly epicrod In iime indis-
tinctly L* catch them.
Young—iint iunrt* than twenty; per-

. haps— Inn with a serene and queenly
grace of movement, a gravely beauti-
ful face— an air just now Of haughty
disgust.

“Pardon me.” she says icily, “so inter-
esting a con vers’at ion with yourself is
probably of a confident ia! nature."
Mai turns with a llaniing facei a

quick deprecating gesture, a courteous,
apologetic bow and speech that stimc-
ln»w in their ednfusctl humility stamp
liiiu its a gentleman. •

"1 trust, indeed, ytiu did not hear it.
I earnestly crave forgiveness if you
did!" . . j

_ Hi!*, cuuiemptuously ilismisses the
•natter with the slightest wave of a
little jeWeled hand. Fold, hard, proud
she looks, and her words have a clear-
est articulation suggestive of uewh
dipped coins.

I sent for you.”

"Yes," answers Mat, ileliantly. Hi*
penitence Is dying away— the dark.
Iiaitl expression is returning.- “.lUTSI
myludtr it seems to repeat.
"To heg an answer to three ques-

tions," j*ontlmies Miss Bellue.
Mat bows, thrusts his hands into the

owp shooting-pockets once more, and
resumes the- careless, lounging utti-

• tude..

"Have you entered your name, not-
withstanding my protest, as a genth*-
inan-ruler for the autumn steeple chas-

“Yes," |

Miss Bellue watch withe funeral pro-
cession from that same upper window
she had once before put to a similar
use. ; ' ‘

Very contrite was Miss Bellue in
these day. A horrible tlreanl had tak-
en possession of her with the first re-
port of cholera in the village. She

"Where is it ?” he shouted to two la- fought against it; she hated herself for
borers, fagging along as swiftly as it; she tried to drag herself to the beds
heavy hoots and ponderpus habits of (,f the sick poor; but trembling limbs
progression would let them. ’ ' refused to carry her. It was constitu-
“Farmcr .Joyce’s, sur.” tional physical cowardice; and every
“Fanner Joyce’s! Thank heaven! ; gossiping tale of Mat’s calm heroism

The next house to the rectory, hut not increased her self-abasement and her
near enough to endanger it!” I love and admiration for that uncon-

Mat’s suspense gave him a thrill of j soli ms gentleman,
almost pleasurable excitement; it was His father’s death gave him double
his “mad young blood” asserting itself, work, but he did not spare himself. He
Dashing through. a gateway, he alnunt snatched food, rest, sleep when and
ran over a gill, hare-headed, wringing how he could, until the epidemic died
her hands in impotent anxiety. It was out almost; then as the last case was
Miss Bellue. in a fair way of recovery he sickened.
“Go hupk at once," commanded Mat J “My luck has changed,” said Mat,

curtly. ‘Tut on a hat, and the, thickest with a smih*. "lean be spared now
shawl you have.” the work is done.”

The panic-stricken girl obeyed. Not ! Miss BellueTieard the hews thesame
l ill afterward did it wour to her he j hour. A housemaid to whom she had
had no right to issue such instructions, done some little kindness ran off to the
When slie returned It Was to Hi id r<*ctory to tell her. Miss Bellue gave

Matthew Furtis, . esq.. M. 1).. in the an order Or two and went straight to
centre of a burning pig-stve, pitching her father's study,
out squeaking half-roasted porkers. “Papa, Mat is stricken now.”

"J ust my luck The grumbled, exam- 1 "Bless my soul!” said tiie rector, in
inihg his scorched lingers. “If they great excitement. “Poor lad— poor
rnl-heiMi hahies, now, I might have lad!” * > /

gained some eredit at the sAim* risk." “I have° told Jenkins to put the
‘The si able isa-(ire. sur!" horses to the brougham and the house
•What !" shouted Mat. He did not keeper to get the green bedroom ready.”

wait for the information to be repeat- “Eh V” and tin* old gentleman looked
ed. An ardent lover of horseflesh, it very hewilderetl.
was an’ appeal To his symnathieH^takj “And you must fetch Mat,” explain-
ed bin. round jiterveiewingoit-a^>b‘ ed Miss Bellue, calmly,
ings in a state of breathless susjipiise. "But— but" -

It was true. The stable was on tire; "He shall not be left to the nursing
the horses were screaming with terror; I of those ignorant servants," she insist-
i wo or three rustics were making ex- ' ed resolutely. “He . shall he brought*
cited and- fruitless AitlempU to drag here, or I will assuredly .go to liim.’V
them out— attempts the poor animals j. The rector had yielded to her all her.
resisted with all their might. A little 1 life. He shook his head in sore per-
erowd looked on idly and despairingly, plexity.
• "JluCrmi into the barn and get three , "Are you not afraid, dear?”, . . .

nj' four empty sacks and a rope. Quiek!" A peculiar smile lighted her pale,
"Yes sur." „ .1 beautiful cquntenanee. / . N
By drawing a sack over each ani- “Not now.” • / , .

mal's head and neck, thus blindfolding I A similar question \vas almost the
it; by passing a rope round the fore- lirst one put by Mat in a convalescent
legs and setting strong arms to haul, state.
.md hv a little organization of brave j "Were you not afraid, darling?"
i,ut until then ill-applied efforts, a res- "Perfect love caste th out fear,” she
cue was effected. All the horses were rejoined so’flly, — N. V. World.-
saved except one poor brute smoth-

<>f ilo

or. We can have as large quarries on
Lake Superior as there sm.* in Wales,
and in my opinion can places slate in
the market as cheap as the cheapest
The present openings on the Clinton

Slate Company’s property are on high
land, nearly 600 feet above the Hake
level, on Huron Bay, and admirably
situated for economical working. But
wrought as the quarry hwiow, the re-
sults are not calculated to reflect cred-

it on the industry. With a prop* r
amount of capital and equipment a
large quarry could lie opened on the
Clinton, in which hundreds of up n
could be employed to advantage. The
laud here is so well located that all re-
fuse and water from the quarry can he
disposed of at the smallest cost.
The demand for slate is sure to in-

crease with each- passing year. Let
me mention a few of the tilings that
are made out of slate beside roof-cov-
erings, in my native country, Wales,
and the United States: Billiard-table
iwds, black-boards, counter tops, ceine-
tery stock, building caps, chimney tops,
door-steps and thresholds, urinal slabs,
fire boards, door tiles, house shelving
and flooring, hearths, mantel ’stock,
lamp bases, sills and Hotels, slate dust,
sinks, troughs, wash tubs, etc., etc.
The slate products of Huron Bay

can l»e shipped by water or.rail to any
part of the United States or the old
world.
To show the value of slate deposits,

1 would state that Mr., Hugh G.
Hughes, of Poultney, Vmanont, sold
the other day to Englislr^Upitalists,
who agree to take out 12,000 squares
of rootling shite every year, a quarter
interest in a slate quarry in Vermont,

From Our Own Correspondent. •« Lsnsuiu, January 10, M79.

After the stirring events Of the first
week of the session, those of the sec-
ond week seem unusually tame. The
large crowds of Visitors have mostly
gone home, and neither the halls of die
new Capitol or the hotels are jus mii-
miited, noisy and uueomfortnhle jus a
few days ago. Those, who remain are
scattering from the hotels in search of
cheaper and quieter lodgings in private
families— a task much more difficult
than you might at first BupjHwe. For
some cause not easily explained, the
same accommodation which nray he
had at $4.00 per Week in Detroit, cost
60.00 or #8.0ff hi Lansing, while penny
restaurants and cheap lodging houses
are unknown. Country members ex-
press astonishment that the messenger
boys for tripping around for .four or
live hours a d ly in a warm, and luxuri-
ously carpeted room, should receive 82
a day each, while able-bodied men have
to work hard eight or ten hours to get
half that amount, IF is not right or
justf but K is- well to hear in mind Unit
the people’s money in thiscase goes in-
to tjie pockets— not of the messenger
hoys’ — but of those who charge double
prices for boarding and lodging them.
The number of Legislative employes
hits been considerably increased since
moving out of the old building into the
new, so that the real question of econ-
omy is, not how much The new Capitol
will cost, bnt how much it will cost to
live in it.

THE STANDING COMMITTEES.'

The t wo houses met on lust Tuesday
evening and held two short sessions
daily during the week. The net result
of Hit* week's legishition is very smali,
hut upon it must depend in a great
measure die work of the whole session.
If "well begun is half done,” then-it is
of the tirst importance to liegin wisely
even though "slowly. The President
of the Senate and the Sfieaker iff the
House have, after mature deliberation
and consulting, as far as practicable,
the wishes of the members, announced
the standing committees for their re-
spective Houses. As every bill, peti-
tion, memorial, etc., has to be referred
to some one of these committees, and
:is the action of the Senate or Li *use
is mainly determined by the report of
the com is it tee, the. importance of get-

carrying with it only 12 or 15 acres of j ting the right, men on the right coin-
land, for $25,000. j j„i;t(,(. cannot he overestimated. The
Scores of slate quarries as good jisJ legislator who is an invaJuable member

the above can he opencil in 5 Bpruga
comity, each embracing hundreds of
acres of good timber land,

The Iron Product of Lake Supe*
rior-

The year of 1S78 has been a more
prolitiUde one for the iron trade of
Lake Superior than was anticipated in
the early part of the se.ison. The out-
put of ore was huger than iii any pre-
vious year, with the single exceptionOf though tin* make of pig-iron
has dwindled -down to a nominal fig-
ure ns compared with former years.
Most of the mines have made money,
a few have barely managed to pull
through the year without, loss, white
one or two, through mismanagement,'
have been compelled UV sus|ieiid oper-
ations. That a majority have been en-
abled to make a profit is owing solely
to the low rate. of Witges , which has

of tin* committee on railroads might bea
positive nuisance on the committee on
the asylums for the insane, and so the

! most effective and useful members of
the committee on insurance or on mili-
tary affair.-, might be quite inefficient or
even dangerous, when it came it* shii|>-
ing legislation for ilie- University or
the State Prison. If the President and
Speaker only knew their men as well
iff. the beginning of the session as at
tin* close, the selection would he very
easy, hut in sorting over strangers,
some mistakes iire inevitable, and only
discoverable when too bite for correc-
tion. The composition of the present
committees is promising of good results
and generally satisfactory. Senator
Childs, having served in previous ses-
sions on the Committeee on -Appro-
priations and Finance Senator Hus-
ton oh the Judiciary; Senator Billings
on State Affairs; Senator Chamberlain
on the Asylums for the Insane; and
Senator McElrby on Cities and Villages;

years pa-t was 71)2,11)2 tons. The total ()j- the ’ business as any man in the
value of the ore mid pig iron product i
of the Lake Superior mines for the ‘

cred by the smoke.

Farmer Jovce came up. with a grimy
hand extended in honest gratitude.
•Thank you kindly, sir. I don’t

mind for the ricks and the buildings

l “Have you, in truth, gone back to the
Y'M habit of dropping into the ‘Barley-

A CoNpuoTOR Outwitted— Years
ago, says the Springfield Republican,

: the Boston and Albany Railroad made......... | a rule that piLsscngers should not rfde
they are all insured; hut it went to my on tickets intended to be used in the
heart to hear them jioorhnites scream.” j opposite direction from Unit in which
Mat gave his left hand— the right i they were journeying. Olid day the

wirii’ two or three nights in the week
f0" ‘how superb was the ring of scorn
l|t her voice!) "drink ale and smoke id
company with the boors there?”

“Yes,”- rei wats Mat, sturdily.
* “I* it, indeed true that, on leaving
teat inn lust night, you involved your-
self in a poaching affray, actually

,y*iieeking down a keeper and helping
one of the poachers to escape?"

"Yes,” says Mat, with a kind of sul-
ei1 despair.

- Miss Hell fu* draws something from
her white lingers, and holds it out.
Mecbimicidly Milt’s hand comes out of
the shooting pocket and grasps K/ .At
la a womans engagement ring.
They look at each other, a curious

entrust in the two faces. Hers com-
* pose<Ualm, haughtily indifferent. He is
''lankly astonished, angry, agitated, by
terns.

“Not— not that, Agnes!" lie pleads,
huskily.

The serene beauty, the quiet deter-
mination of her face, answer him..
“Fan you not make allowances?” 1 e

crusl. “Fiui }ou not understand thai
ma 1 young blood like m;ne must tind
seine excitement greater than mixing

hand was boiiiul up with a handker- j conductor came to a- well-dressed, mid-
dle-aged hidy, just after leaving- Wor-chiei The old rector joined them,

Miss Bellue leaning on his arm.
"The danger is over now, Joyce, I.

think. Mat. come across with me."
Mat glanced at the averted face of

the young lady, and misconstrued it.
She was, in truth, ashamed to meet
his eye. The contrast lietween his
coolness and courage and her physical
cowardice humbled her.- She had come
down from that pedestal of propriety
from which she had presumed to judge
him so harshlv, but he did not suspectit- ' . * *: ,

“l have burnt «p»y head and arm
slightly— just my luck!" "I must go
home at once to dress them.’
He took off his hat as he spoke, awk-

wardly enough, with the left hand, and
turned away. — — -

"He is a tine fellow. Agues, that lov-
er of yours,” said the rector; “hut his
manner is rather abrupt to-night
What ails him?" .

"Never mind, papa— never mind.
There was a kind of wail in Miss

Bellue’s voice.
"A lover’s quarrel,” thought the rec-

Then my attitude toum
........ .mwov tor, sagely... — — .  .

greater than mixing be one of dignified neutrality — my pol-

yester on the western bound express,
who handed him a ticket from Palmer
to Worciister. He protested that, al-
though very sorry, the rules of the
company would not allow him to take
thai ticket for a moment The lady
said that she had bought ty in good
faith, but had never before laid an u|>-
port unity tonse it and Intimated, with
studied politeness, that all such regu-
lations were senseless. And finally
sire remarked: "lam willing to ride
backward all the way, if that will lie
of any comfort to you.” He took the
ticket.

obtained since the panic of Is to, and nrihgvahiable experience to their task,
the competition ill the carrying trade I ttn), tUeir n.mie8 at the heads of these
which has reduced Freights to ;i mini- 1 coinimttees give assuratlee of efficient
inum. 1 hirty-nine mines shipped ̂  work The same may be said of Rl*i>-totd tons, yffiucd at $ix-j re8ent,ltiyf8 Holt, ^Sawyer, Parsons,
44^12, the Republic leading with l in,- Willett, Phelps, Sharts, and Turck.who
221 tons, the Cleveland coming next|heud tlu. rommittccs on Wavs
with 143,420 tons, and the Lake Supe- aIul Means, Judiciary. Municipal Cor-
rior following with 100,074 tons. The
tidal product of the Marquette iron
mines for the pastes years is 11,730.250
tons. The pig-iron shipped in 1878

iquntei

to 1 7.404 Ipns. and was worth $-l-.5,u||o- ; (|,.j)Uly j,, Jie state Land Office, who
I he total shipments of pig iron l0‘2iJ j probably is as fjimifiiir witli- tin* details

porations, Asylums for Insane, Uni-
versity, State Library and Railroads,
respectively. Ttlu committee on Pule
lie Lands is fortunate in having .as its, , • . m tit. in ivji tiiiMiv* hi 1 » if,

was troin live furnaces, and ammiuted (.ilainnHn, Mr. Bowen, for sevenU years

The su'cumulation of lands thus
I forced upon the State amounted, at the
time the Governor spoke, to $1,402,077,
ami has greatly increased since then*,
The matter was referred to the Legis-
lative Committees, the Senate and
House each insisting uimhi a sepa-
rate remedy, and through a failure
to* agree upon either in the bust days
of the session, nothing of consequence
was accomplished. The present Legis-
lature profiting by their failure, has
appointed a jAint committee consisting
of Senators Fluids, Cochrane and Fan
and Representatives 8. W. Hopkins,
Slanchfieid, Ferguson and Kuhn, who
are instructed to go over the*, whole
ground of “revising the laws of the
.State relative tp the levying and collec-
tion of taxes.” It amounts practically to
a tax commission and involves a large
amount of painstaking work which ca t

hardly be appreciated by those not ac-
tually eugaged iji it. Among oilier
iinjKirtJUit changes, the committee will
prohahly.reporP some Mil or amend-
ment providing for the validity of a
tax title jus against the man who has
abandoned the land rather Mian pay
taxes U]Mm it in hope of reclaiming it
after it bps become more valuable.

RATE OP INTEREST.

The Nationals or Green backers are
not numerous in the Legislature, jind
have little liiqie of cawrying thrimgli
any of theirdistinctive party measures,
yet they evidently propose to make
their pressence felt. Representative
Tliorpe, of Branch, has intro<luced a
somewhat swi*eping hill to regulate
interest on Iwaneil money. It limits
the rate jit five j»er cent, and provides
that "no bond, hill, note, contract, or
assurance, niadeor given for and upon
ii consideration or contract whereby or
whereon a greater rate of interest has
been directly or indirectly reserved,
taken or received, than is alhiwed by
law, shall be collected or collectable:
Provided that when sm action Jit law is
instituted for the collection of any
such usurious obligation, .the- I>ayee,
except us provided* in section 1684 of
the compiled laws, shall forfeit the en-
tire debt, the interest thereof to tin*
giver of said obligation, and the prin-
cipid to the county where 'said action
is taken.” A number of other bills less
radical in character have been intro-
duced to modify the existing interest
law, ami the indications are that the
Governor’s recommendation on the
subject will be in some manner carried
out.

I.iqrOR LEGISLATION.

There is evidently to be the usual
•tinkering with the lupior hiws this ses-
sion, but from the complexion of the
committees it is impossible f o' forecast
what the legislation will be. .On tin*
part of the .Senate, Messrs. Shepherd
and Fluids are understood to be pro-
hibitionists and Mr. McElrby an advo-
cate of the present law, while the
House committee is headed by Mr.
Flieriey, a prohibitionist, and includes
Messrs. Slanchfieid, Gould, Robinson
and Goebel, who represent ilifferent
shades of opinion. The gentleman hist
named Ims introduced a hill imposing
penalties upon farmers who raise rye
ami barley and sell to brewers and dis-
tillers. .* A more rational bill, or. at
least.VmA more promising pf practical
results, is that introduced by Senator
Robins, amending the present liquor
t& law by id>oiishiiig the duties of
the Sheriff in collecting the tax. The
tax is td lie paid in advance to the
county treasurer, and the supervisor is
to notify the treasurer of tiie names
and places of business of ;ill liquor
dealers m his township. Thetreasurer
receives a commission of two per cent,
on all liquor taxes collected by him,
;ufd makes a monthly report to the
county clerk;-and an annual report is
to be made to the Auditor-General.
.Such are few of the amendments
proposed by Senator Robbins, who was
practically the father of the law to he
amended, having been chairman of the
liquor committee in the House two
yeai's ago when the law was passed
There are several activi* prohibitionists
in each House, hut, so far as my inquir-
ies exteiul. the U*mj>er.uf- the Legis-
lature is to amend rather than repeal
Mil* present tax law. W. J. G.

The Atlantic cable is being “duplex-
ed," a process which will increase its
working capacity 7o per cent.

- Chas. Otto, of Peoria, III, Ips con-
fessed that he burglarized liis own
jewelry store to cheat his creditors.

A' Chicago dispatch says that some
thirty marine insurance companies
throughout the country have perf«*<*ted
a scheme for jxioling their business
thin year.

A hill w as recently introduced in the
Vermont Legislature prohibiting gain-
blmg of;; all kinds — even the grolehAg
Jit church fjiirs. May it pass.

The high reputation which Ainei>
can goods are obtaining in foreign
markets is one of Mm most hopeful in-
dications of- the revivai and extended
prosperity of our industries.

• A bill is pending in the South Caro-
lina Legislature to make adultery the
only ground for divorce and prohibit
tin* marriage of ;t divorced person,
whose late partner is still living.

An old man who had permission
from General Butler to cut wobd in
the swamps near Now Orleans is cut-
ting wood yet, and even sells the, right
to cut to others. He insists .that Ah at
|»ei mit lias never lieen revoked, i

Texas has l,7<»b convicts, five or six*
hundred of whom are kept w ithin the
walls ami the rest sire hired oiit to
w ork i n railroads and farms. One is
said to la* hired to his wife and lives
comfortably :it home.

A Liverpool merchant received re-
cently a VI ,000 hank note -in an un-
signed 4etter,~w Inch .said that it wjis
tlm amount of ;m old debt and accu-
mulated Interest which the sender was
sorry he had not been in a position
sooner to remit

Seven memlmrs of tiie present Con-
gress have died since its commence-
ment— Bogy iind Morton of the Senate,
and Leonard, of Louisiana; Quinn, of
New York; Welsh, of Nebraska; .Wil-
liams, of Michigan; sind Douglas, of
Virginia, of the House.

L Two thousand • new - school-houses
are to l»e erected in Italy, and educa-
tion is to lie made compulsory. There*
were in 1*75, 78,000 persons iq the pris-
onsof Italy, and 2,1*0,000 pupils in the
public ami private schools — ohe- con-
vict for every twenty-six pupils.

One of the features of resumption is
.that no National hank can now or
hereafter issue any hills of less than
live dollars. As fast as Mieir (flies ;ind
twos go to the Treasury, they wall stay
there, until we have no money below
five dollars except greenbacks and coin.

Prof. Brewer, of Boston, comes to
the defence of tlu.* English sparrows.
Ik denies that they drive, away othe*
birds, jind asserts Unit while there raffe
inly five si»eci4*s of native binis^on
Boston Common five years ago; when
the sparrows were introdural, there

past 23 years is $8tf,22L*t40. Of the
tire product of 1878, Trod, si >2 gross tons
were sinj>p< u frum Bscanaha, 56043?
tons from Marquette, ami tons
from L’Anse. The remainder was cai>
lied Aliy rail to liical points in the Upper
Peninsula and Wisconsin. The total
ore ;uid pig iron carried over the Mar-
quette, Houghton and Ontonagon Rail-
road was tf2ii,U20 toni; over the Penin-
sula divisitm, Chicago and Northwest-
ern RTfilway, 527,957 'tons. The out-
look for the present year is encourag-
ing. There is promise of a good de-
mand for the' product of our mines,
which, together with the new lines
opened the past year in the Meueminee
region, are in comm inn to yield a
largely Increased product.

A young man objected to the young
girl that his rich old uncle wished him
to marry. “You mustn’t lie so partk
uhir,” said, the' exasperated unde.m . .

tell you she’s well enough.” “$o she
is, uncle” responded the nephew, “and
you know you’ve always taught me to
leave well enough atone?”
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This is a s^ry of what hap|)ened
not long since in the Pine Tree State,
A new Baptist convert, wished VWy
much to be baptized by one minister
and to join the church of another. 8he
went to tiie tirst, and'asked him if it
could lie done. “Yes,” he replied, “J
(xntld do it, but I don’t ttfke in wadli-
iug” . ° ’

Those who have seen Mrs. Grant in
Europe, say she is homesick and wants
to get back to God’s country.'/*- ^ ' V

. • *

____ vs..

A lady enteral a »hop lately, and re-
quested to see some lave^dfef kid
gloves, whereupon slle’waa shown sev-
eral different shades of that color. Be-
ing a little overtome with so great a
variety she asked: “Which of those
pairs is the layen.derest ?"

“Why does lightening so rarely
strike twice in the same place?” Pro-
fessor. Wortman asked the new hpy in
the class in natural philosophy. “Huh,’|
said the new boy, “it never needs to.’
And it is very singular that uobody
hud thought of that reason before.

According to recent statistics, the
utoUohof the wdHd is 1,480.145,300pop

HKVISION OF THE TAX LAWS.
 The most important subject the pres-'
cut Legislature will have to deal with,
will be the revision of the tax laws.
These .ire in a deplorably muddled con-
dition, anil the abuses, especially in the
assessment of tuxes (Tn land in the
newer eixintiwi, hitYe become well nigh
unbearable. Governor Cruswell called
the attention of the last Legislature
to these in a special .message, in which

jin* now seventeen.

A number of jxilitically .and other-*
wise prominent men in France and in
Belgium luive of late years become
Protestants, declaring Unit they do not
accept the Protestant faith on their
own account, but make the change
only to save their wives and children
from the influence of the Roman Cath-
olic prii*sts. This class of conversions
goes now by the name of "•hawjtmmt
d' Inscription reWjiewir^L The move-
ment has gained recently .even in-
Corsica!

Rinderpest has made its way over
tiie Russian frontier to the neighbor-
hood of Berlin. The disejtse never
dies out in Russia and Poland; and the
indemnity paid to the proprietors of
infected herds officially slaughtered by
government butchers is so very insuffi-
cient in those countries that the mo-
ment a single ox is- found to Iw dis*
eased there arises tin* temptation to
smuggle the whole herd across the
Prussian frontier.

It is saijl that long lieforo Bayard
Taylor’s departure for Europe he rode
dmyn town in a Fbuith avenue car
with William Fallen Bryant* and in
the conversation I Kith •"‘pressed fears,
in view of the state of John Greeiileaf
Whittier’s health, that death would
soon deprive them of a cherished
friend. This justifies the amended
quotation; “They live best who live
hist.” - ,

Tiie experiment of Miss Liggitt, of
New York, of keeping a boarding-
house for business " omen, at a cost to.
them of four dollars ’ per week, has
been. on trial since last April, and qi
proving a success. She has thirty
iMMU-ders, Jind gives them good food
with which they 'are satisfied, though
of necessity very few luxuries are pro-
vided. She does the marketing, and
four girls do the work. - The boarders
have the use qf bathrooms, parlor, li-
brary and piano, and there is as much
freedom aa in a respectable and well-
regulated private family.

Railway Age: The enormous Jind
unp i nil Ic led number of l.088,\Ht7 cattle.

Grain Cuors in Europe. — Accord- [ it, 339,050 hogs, and 311.421 sheep— in
ing to the annual harvest reports of
France, collected by M. Barthelemy Es-
tienne, of Marsi 'lies, the grain crop of
l$78 was considerably below the aver-
age. The yield is given as* very good
in only' two departments, giKMl in
twelve, fair in twenty-three, and bad
in forty-six. Estimated on this basis*
it is thought the French will have to
import for home consumption, during
the next twelve months, not less tluin
1,200.000 tons of grain: or, in other
words. 1,000,(}00 tons more than they

he said: "1 understand that in Hie tie imported during tiie year ending Ootq-

many of them being almost worthless;
and even rt' the title thus acquired were
indisputable, it is doubtful whether tiie
lands would ever bring near the
amount of the Mixes so imposed uinm
them. It is a matter of common no-
toriety that jji the groat variety of tax
cases which have arisen in this State,
the courts have held the tax lilies
worthless. This being the fact, the

and constantly increasing amount
of worthless assets from year to
year, without any remedy or means
of ridding itself of the burden, and
the consequence mu 4 be to materially
affect its finances anil to impost* upon
the people at large the injustice of pay-
ing Mixes for individuals and localities
which properly and justly behmg to
certain localities to paj.

her 1, 1878.' It is fair to presume that
the larger part of tins amount will
come from the United stat«*s. and tin*
knowledge of this might have ji marked

tal jimonnt ot these .Stall* Mix hinds
bids ji large proportion- have* Imtii re-
turned on account of extraordinary lo-
cal assessments or drain taxes, where
the amount of taxationwvjks excessive,
being nearly if not quite equal to the
actual value of the land, and it is quite
apparent that unless Mie brakes are
speedily applied iA .some direction, the
State will have more ditches to pay for
hereafter than heretofore. Many of
these ditch tax lands, as well as most
of the lauds hid off by the State for
oth.*Y tuvs. are 'abandoned and poor, sumption only 2,500.000 toils of foreignllama yt: vs r. a a

tendene.wto inwea^the4»r)«‘-«f -only- Jutw.i-e reliable supply oFfood.lmt
in this obuntry if it were not for the
fact that tlu* grain crop of Great Brit-
ain was much better lust year than the
year previous, and instead of demand-
ing 3,000,000 tons' of grain to make
gianl short-comings, jis was done dur-
ing the year 1877,' the British import-'
ers will netul to supply far home con-

wheat. But even tins deficit in the
home production, combined with, tluifc
of France, puts a heavy demand ujxm
the wheut-exiMirting countries of the
world, sunuissing, we think, the call of
any previous year. The proportion
that we shall supply of this vast
amount depends greatly upon our abil-
ity to sell at low 'prices. Though pres-
ent indications are that two-thirds of

state i* likt4y toOArry- a very hwrnr gram rroported this year into England
jind France will come from America.

This is an awfully wicked old world.
An IndianaiKdis clergyman told me he
went to hear Colonel Ingersoll lecture
on "Some Mistakes of Moses." and saw
more of hh&hurch members there than

had seen at prayer-meoting to si|r these are excellent,"
mouths.— [Ex.

all 7.724.l4t animals — was received in
'Chicago in 1878. indicating the magni-
tude of one branch of the vast and in-
c reusing business transacted by the
railways leading from the West to
Chicago. Last year the number of
these animals' received was 5,309,301,
showing ;»n increase of 2,304,793, or 44
.per cent, over 1877;

Gen, Sherman, who recently inode ;i
visit to a tribe of Indians located on a
government reservation in one of the
Western Territories, rejnirta that they
.are making commendable progress in
civilization, ;md that their dock of
4icq> which ten years ago numbered
gOdOOO.noW'amounts to 5oo,tn»n, furnish-
ing Miem, as -the buffalo disappears, not

an abundant quantity of the l»est nui-
terial in the world to protect them
against the cold of their long wintvrs.
Some of the Indian tribes have learned
the art of making their own blankets
and a few other warm articles of wool.
The London Times in the financial

summary for 1378 says: Industries
have been disorganized, credit tffuUltffr
and failures multiplied on every hand.
The f<u lures will be ni*arly3,wo more
Mum last year. Not only have wages
been reduced, and many thousand arti- _
zjins thrown out of employment, but
many thousand of those artizans are
either in actual want or on the con-*'
fines of it Tiie increasing number
driven to grant bills of .sale on their
effects n out* significant proof of what
is going on in the ranks of the lower,
middle class. .* • .

A gentleman having sent ins man
servant to buy some lucifer matches,
said to him when lie came back, “I hope
John, these are better than the
which were good for nothing."

have tried every
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, To t’orrc»|>on<lenl».
Correspondents wiH please write on one

side of the paper only. No communication

will be publislicd nnles accompanied with

thereof name airi address of the antbor,

which we require, not for publication, but

as an evidence of good faith. 

ty All communications should be ad-
dressed to “ THE HEUALD,”

Chelnea, Waihubaw Co., Mich.

Leg.nl Print lug.— Persons having

legal advertising to do, should remember
that it is not necessary Uiat it should be . - , , ,

tore considered a niati to-bc honored,
published at the coirnty, seat— any pajier _ „ . „ . rT

is being sadly abused now by British

inventors and manufaoturers through
published uf Uie comity will answer. In

ul) matters transpiring in this vicinity, the

interest of the advertiser? will be better

served, by Jiaving tne notices published in

their home paper, than to take them to a

paper that is not as generally read in their

vicinity, besides it is tile duty of every one

to support home institutions as much as

as possible. '

CHELSEA HERALD.
^ — i — — ----- .
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New Ideals of Marriage._ ' *

It is indubitable that the girl’s

idea of marriage lias of late years

greatly cl»atig'‘d, and the change hits

been produced, in part, by what she

sees and in part by what she reads.

We entertain no doubt that the fe-
nialy novelists who have followed in

the wake of the late George. Laurence

have materially modified the ideal of

a suitable lover as entertained by

many of their sex. “Ouida/’ Miss

Broughton. Miss Annie Thomas, and

others have accustomed them to fe-

rocious lovers. Everybody knows

the sort of hero, half Ajax, half

Paris, of their monotonous pages.

met at the regular table. The. ladies

complain a good deal of the electric

light, saying that it is so trying to

complexion.” Now and then one
sees a pretty woman huddled away in

the corner where the odious light

cannot reach her* andcsmiling at’ the

thought that -she appears far more

attractive than her less fortunate sis-

ters. .

The Bkitish wokkman, hereto-

odofous comparisons” made be-
tween him and his American rival.

Mr. Graham Ball fir^t complained
of the difficulty he experienced in

getting any novel idea put into ni^.

terial form by British workmen, and

this complaint Was followed by a

more vigorous one in the English

Mechanic, from the # pen of Thomas

'Fletcher. Mr. Fletcher says that he

has had twenty years experience in

experimental work, and that, after

having tried in vain to get British

workmen to make new forms, lie has

been compelled either to make them

himself, or to send to tills country

to have them made by American

mechanics. Many of the tools used

by British workmen he pronounces

ill adapted for the uses to which they

are put, but after showing their

faults and suggesting improvements,

be has found that the British work-

man will not go out of his groove to

adopt new ideas, and that English

tool makers are themselves obliged

to sand to this country for American

made tools witlf which to do their

work. He clinches his statements
by saying : . *‘ The proof of the pud-

devasted the west of the United

States, is caused by the thinning oat

of the birds', such as gronse, prairie-

hens, etc., which feed upon them.

The great and inestimable service

one to the farmer, gardener and

florist by the birds is only becoming

known by sad experience. Spare tlieN

bird|and save your fruit; the little

corn and fruit taken by them is
more than compensated • by the
quantities of noxious insects they

destroy. The long persecuted crow

1ms been found by actual experiment

to do far more good by the vast

quantities of grubs a^nd insects he

devours, than the little harm he does

in the few grains of corn he pulls up.

. Don’t Do Deceived.

Mnny persons say I haven’t got flic
consumption” when asked to cure, their
cough with Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.
Do they know that coughs lead to con-
sumption, and a remedy that will cure cou-
sumpiion will certainly and surely cure a
cough or any lung and throat trouble?
We know it will cure when all others fail,
mid our fait * in it k so positive that we
will refund the price paid it you reCeiveno /^v a O TT/^\ T'O
benefit Is not this a fair proposition? \ IS'" SHOtiS
Price 10 cts , SO cts. ami $1 per bottle. For vy V/ 1 O •< kJA-L V_/
lame chest, back or side, use Shiloh’* Po-
rous Plaster. Price 25 cts. Sold ouly by
Glazier & Armstrong.

----- EAT
INDUCEMENTS. . . e ' '

At Gilbert & Crowell’s,

A large stock of

Which we offer at low prices,

full stock of

Also a

id debility when you cun get at oor store AJI JLli" ^ V-/ 1-i IV X
Shiloh's System Vilalizer, which we sell on
a positive guarantee to cure yon. Price 10
cts. and T5 cts. Glazier & Armstrong. ̂

“ liuckinetack,” a popular and fragrant
perfume. Sold only by Glazier »fc Arm-strong. ' v 7-44 in 0

AND

PROVISIONS. ,BEAVER CL0AKS-

THE SUN FOR 1879.

Grown up people may smile at such

absurdities, but girls are very impress- |Jing jg in the eating. I have at this

ioiiabh*. and when once they huve ; mon)ent jeilst tjiree.fourtiiS yf my
adopted such ideal, it is not easy > tuojs ^ American manufacture,
to exjKl it from their-minds. many uf whielr have been bought at.

a very fancy price.” He thinks that

he difference between the workmen

of the two countries is that “an

English workman does not. in the

ffirst instance learn what a tool is for

mid adapt the tool to the require-

ments-;, an American workman will,

as a rule, use his brains and make

what you want without spoiling the

whole by ridiculous blunders.” The

complaints, as above presented, form

the basis of an argument in favor of

giving apprentices a technical educa-

tion combined with practical work.

The person hardly exists in' real

life; the nearest approach to it being

any or every unprincipled man w In-

is prepared to make “ fierce love ” to

any fool he meets. Obviously, this

is not a condition of things favorabh

to marriage; for, while it makes girls

more prompt, indeed eager, to fiirt,

it indisposes them to appreciate at-

tentions, of a more delicate but more

practical kind. So much for the
change produced in the ideals of

women hy what they read. The trans-

formation is completed by what they

see. While silly novels tell them

that a lover, to be worth anything,

must rail against heaven and bite t e*

grass with' his teeth, the whole ui-

ratigenieiitsof Society keep daily tell-

ing them that a husband is no good

T hom as Pa i n e.— Is general ly held

to have been an atheist, without the

slightest veneration or regard for re-

ligion. To those- who hold this be-

lief it may be of interest fo learn

at all unless he has a great deal ofpvliat his real opinions were on thismoney. i subject. The following is his con-

Duringthe last twenty years the , kssion of faith: “I believe in one

practice of luxurious svlfritidtilgenee Gotl and no more, and I hope for

has crept on apace. Splendor and

spending are still the order of the

day, and households' vie with each

other in the race of esteti tktiou. Ex-

travagance, not economy, is the s an?

dard of domestic happiness, at pre-j happy. But some, perhaps, will say,

sent in fashion. It is not a girl’s | Are we to have no word of God— no

ideal, when she marries, that she J revealatiuu ? I answer, . Yes; there

happiness beyond this life. I believe

in the equality of man and.l believe

that religious duties consist in doing

u slice, loving mercy, and endeavor-

ing Ho make our fellow creatures

should stay at home; blit, on the
contrary, that she shtiuld leave it

perpetually. In a word, if you get

at the heart of a great many girls,

you discover that tneir ideal of lift s

that it should be one continual

“spree,” and that they desire the

“ wherewith ” to sustain it.

American Ladies in Paris.

is a word of God— there is a re veal a-

tion. The Word of God is the crea-

tion we hold; and it is in this word,

which no human invention can coun-

terfeit or alter, that God speak eth

The Sun will be printed every day.dur
ing the year to come. Its purpose* ami
method will be the same as in the past : to

present all the news in a readable shape,
and to tell the truth though the heavens
tall.

The Sun has been, is, an w'dl continue
to lx* independant of everybody and every-
thing save the Truth and its own convic-
tions of duty. Th$t is the only policy
which an honest newspaper need have.
That is the policy which has wdn tbr this
newspaper the confidence and friendship
of a wider constituency than was ever en-
oyed by any other American Journal.
The Sun is the newspaper for the peo

pie. It is not for the rich man against the
poor man, or for the poor man against the
rich man, but it*eeks. to do equal justice
to all interests in the community. It is
not the organ ofa'n’V per so if, class, sect or

party* There need be no mystery about
its loves and hates. It is for the honest
man against the rogues every time. It is
for tlie honest Democrat as against the
dishonest ’Republican, and for the honest
Republican as against the dishonest Dem-
ocrat. It does not take its cue from'the
iterance*- of any politicians or political
organizations. It gives its support- unre-

servedly when men Or measures are in
agreement with the Constitution and with
the1 principles upon which this Republic
was founded for the people. Whenever
the. Constitution and constitutional prin-
ciples are violated— as in the outrageous
conspiracy of 1870, by which a man mn
elected was placed in the President’s office
where lie still remains— rt spPaks but for
the right That is The Sun’s idea of in-
dependence. In tins respect there will be
no change in its progamme for 1870.
The Sun has fairly earned the hearty

hatred of rascals, frauds, and huqihtigs of
all sorts and sizes. It hopes to deserve
that hatred in the year 1879. than in 1878,
1877 or any year gone by? The Sun will
continue to shine on the wicked with un-
mitigated brightness.
While the lessons of the pastshould con-

stantly be kept before the people, The Sun
does not propose to make itself in 1871) a
magazine of ancieilt history. It is printed
for the men and women of to-day, whose
concern is chiefly with theaffuirs of to-day

It has both the disposition and the ability
to afford its readers the prompest, fullest,
and most accurate intelligence of what-
ever in the wide worl is worth attention.
To this end the resources belonging to well
established prosperity will be liberallv em-
ployed.

• The present disjointed condition of par-
tic's in this country, and the uncertainty of
the* future; lend an extraordinary signifi-
cance to tlie events of the coining year.
The discussions of the press, tlie debates
and acts of Congress, and the movemcn sol
the leaders in every wclion oflhe Kepublic
vyill have a direct hearing on the Presiden-

tial election of 1880— an event which must
be regarded with the most anxious inter-
est by every patriotic Americitn, whatever
his political ideas or allegiance. To these
elements of interest may be added, the
proability that the Democrats will con-
trol both houses of Congress, the increas-
lug feebleness ol the Iran i.lcirf ailmistra-

lion, and tho. spread and strengthening
everywhere of a healthy abhorrence of
fraud in anv form. To present witli ac-
curacy and clearness the exact situation in

each of its varying phases, and to expound
according to its well-known methods, the
principles that should guide us through
the labyrinth, will be an important part of
The Sun’s work for 1879.
We have the means of making The Sun,

as a political, a literary and a general
newspaper, more entertaining and more
useful than evnr before ; and we mean to
apply them freely.
Our rates of subscription remain un-

changed. For the DaMjT Sun, a four
page sheet of twenty-eight colums, the
price by mail, postpaid, is A5 cents a
month, or $0.50 a year ; or including the
Sunday paper, an eight page sheet of
tifry-six colums, the price is 65 cents a

All AKtonlNliiitg I-ncl.

A large proportion of the American peo-
ple are to- (fay dying from Dyspepsia or
disordered liver. , The result of these dis
eases upon the masses of intelligent and
valuable people is most alarming, making
life actually a burden instead ofn pleasant
exlatance of enjoyment anti nsefltlncs*. ns
it should be. There is no good reason for
this, if you will only throw aside prejudice
and skepticism, take the advice of Drug-
gists and your friends, aitd try omrbottle
of Green’s August Flower. Your speedy
relief is certain. ' Millions of bottle* of
this medicine haveVen given away to try
its virtues, with satisfactory resalts in
every c sc. Yon can buy a sample bot-
tle for 10 cents to try. Three doaes will
relieve the worst case. Point i rely sold by
all druggists on the Western Continent.

WYQMOKfc
A BLOOD, BRAIN AND
i; it v e F a d d.

The most powerful vitalizing nerve tonic
and invigomtor known; n sovereign cure
in all nervous diseases, heart disease, ex-
hausted vitality, broken-down constitu-
tions. dyspepsia, weakness of the kidneys,
bladder, urinary organs, arresting seminal
and prostrate affections, restoring nervous
and debilitated systems to health and vigor.
Price $1.80 mu! $&00. Sold by first-class
druggists. FA BRAND, .WILLIAMS &
Co., General Acents, Detroit - Use Dr.
Scot IN l elclira t<*d I*ln*ter. Best
in Hie World. v8-15y

We riel)

HOYLAND’N

tT \ A Dl Iili4 FiiOlI II.

Goods delivered to any part of the ylllngc

Chelsea, Oct. 11, 1877. 0 28

STOVES ! I

SB The C*r« al Cause «»
I1U.UAK 111*si:itT.

Jont jnMinhfd, in a mtlid En-
sclope. Price xix cent*.

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, and
Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, .or
Spermatorrlxeh, Induced by Self Abuse,
Involuntary Emissions, Inipotency, Ner-
vous Debility, and Impediments to Mar-
riage generally ; Consumption, Httpsy, and
Fits; Mental and Physical incapnritv,
&c, — by ROBERT J. CULVERWELL,
M. D , author of the “ Green Book, ” &c.

The world-renowned author, in tltis ad-
mirable Lecture, clearly proves from his
own experience that the awful consequen-
ces of Self-Abuse may be effectually re
moved without medicine, and without
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, in-
stillments, rings or cordials ; pointing out

a mode of edre at »nce <*('Tlain and effee-,
tual.by which every sufferer, no matter
what his condition iuay Ik*, may cure him
self clieapiy, private^*, and mdicaliy.

£7?" Thin Ixrhcre mil prvtt u b"on to
tfiounaiuU and thr/WHndt.

Si*iit urder seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, pa*t-pnid,  on receipt o
six cents or two pustUL'e stamps.

Address the Publishers,

The CulverMcll Medical ro.,_
41 Ann fit. Kcw V«rk, p. o. box 1586

r X:

STOVES.

¥) I .''^rI''business yon can engage in.I> I $5 to $20 p r day made by
any vyorluir ari' eiiitei; sex, right in ibttir nwn
localities Particulars and sauqtles worth
$5 free. Improve your spare time
business. Address Stinson A; Ub , Port-
land, Maine. 7-24-y

Universally to itintt. it [treadles to

all nations and to all worlds; and |

this word of God reveals to man all jftirniBhed separately, at $1/20 a year,

(that is tu'cessary for him lo know, of

!G d. Do we want to contemplate

‘VIBRATOR’
Btg. Mitch it.

1174.

THE ORIGINAL & ONLY GENUINE
“Vibrator” Threshers,

WITH MPttOVXD

MOUNTED HORSE POWERS,
And Steam Threader Unginea,

Made only by

NICHOLS, SHEPARD A Cfr„
battue: crixk, irttrki

Americans and their dress arenev- : ^ ' " 1','"ln •' ^ 0 11 in tho inf-

er di.-nissed by the French in tin. ; l 4 ^Uicli the in-

bloodthirsty fashion. Ourladk'Bgen-|co,nlnv*K‘nfc'',*e u^u'^e lA governed

crullydreM better even the Httssians,

which is saying a great deal. The

French sometimes accuse an Ameri-

can lady of dressing too richly 6n

the street, especially she often walks

w here a French fady would ride ; but

t litre ii rmdy any imputation upon

the taste of our women. In the par-
lors of such hotels a^the Splendide,

tlie Continental, the Bellevue, the

Liverpool, rite Meiiric*, undothersof

that ilk, the American ladies are al-

ways to be recognized instantly by

’thc^mHienily appropriate nature of

tiieir dress, and the bewitching man-

ner in which it is. worn. Angelina

Simpkins, from* Loudon to Glasgow,

must feel just Lite least hit vexed

.yhcii si#- sits nudor the trying glare

of the electric light in these richly

‘tapestried ’and .elaborately carpeted

rupaid, with ceilings us finely paint-

od as those, of -the Louvreor Luxem-

bourg, as she the t‘m8ts of her

American cousi ns. And perhaps she

feels lita making the spiteful remark

which I heard an English girf ma
^tn the Continental Hotel parlor the

other evening: “ Oh, papa dear, lot’s

Do we want to contemplate His
munificence ? We see it in the abun-
dance with wl licit he tills the earth.

Do we want to coutcmplule His
mercy? We see it in Ilis not with-
holding 'that abmjuunce even from

the unthankful. Ip fiue,dowewant

to know what God is? Search not
the book called the Scriptures, which

any human hand might make, but
the Scriptures called the Creation.” —
Ex.

at $1.20
postage paid.
The price of the Weekly Sun, eight

pages, fifty-six colums, is $1 a year post-
paid. For clubs of ton sending $10 w e
will send an extra copy free. Address

I. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher or The Sun,

New York City.

What the Birbs Accomplish.—

The swallow, swift and night-hawk

are the guardians of the atmosphere.

They check the increase of the in-

sects which would otherwise overload

it. Woodpeckers, creepers and chicl -

adees are the guardians of the trunks

of trees. Warblers and flycatchers

crows, thrushes and larks protect tlie

surface of the soil. Snipe jind wood-

cock protect the soil under the sur-

face. Each tribe lias its respective

duties to perform in the economy of

k*. n^ure; and it is an undoubted fact,

he tlyif^tluj^birda were all ’sw'ept off

the face .of tlie carthj jnan could not

Advertising Itself Wherever it
GOES by the wondrous and gratifying e fleets,

which it produces, that sterling medicinal

preparation, -Thomas’ Electric Oil, is

winning “golden opinions’’ in all parts of

the United States. Testimonials constant-

ly pour in demonstrating its superlative
efficacy, in a manner as pleasing to its pro-

prietors ns it must be convincing to those

who read in the public pr nt# those evi-

dences of its popularity amlgcnhine worth.

Never was there a remedy which received

ampler or more satisfactory endorsements :

never was there one which better deserved

It. It is h tried remedy. ExperiehcC
lias demonstrated that it nM only relieve*,

bul eradicate* the most obstinate coughs,

sore throat of n malignant type, catarrh of

long standing, rheumatism, "neuralgia, stiff-

ness and lameness of the back, muscles

and joints, piles abd kidney troubles, ex-

ternal hurts and sores, and other bodily

troubles^ ns well as many of tlie disorders

peculiar to horses and cattle. That it
cures in every inxtancc fs not pretended, but

that, if systematically used, and the mala^

dy ii> susceptible of being remedied, it will

remedy if, Is a' fact anally established. Bold

Ly**ll dealers. Price, 50 cents and $1 per

bottle ; trial size, 25 cents.

Prepared only by FOSTER, MILBURN
& CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

NoTB-rWec/rtG-- Selected and Electrized
man

'not (fine at the table d'hote, there are UyCTlpOn Ttic ffitt! f nrp^egetatimr j _ , n s

so many Americans in tlnere, you would wither and die; insects woTritk lcop 0 rmlDS done at this
linwf- So papa agreed, and they become so numerous that no living
went out to the restaurant, where, I thing could withstand their attacks.

dare* they found even more The wholesale destruction occasioned ̂ 0Ul Ne*,papere for Bnle at m
Aiiiericatra, than they would have by grassbopivrs, whjch have lately office at 5 cemsjier jlozep

The undersigned wish to inform

the citizens of Chelsea and surround-

ing country that they have a splen-

did assortmen t of

Parlor and Cook Stove*,

TIN-WARE,
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,

whip4 AXES,

CROSS-CUT SAWS,

CHURNS,

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

WASH TUBS,

LANTERNS, ETC.,

Which we will sell Cheap for Cash.

FORKS, SPADES & SUOVEES
ttt jAetuiil -CM’

CfttF»n"d;®fof.'yofirSel ves. N of th

side

EEMPF, B%C01T &
v8-ly  Chelsea: Mich

G II 12 A T

0‘lu , •ufchlurt, wlica occu oo tlw aiB.r*uc».
THE K?f Tilt E Thpr».liliiij Expetne*

aoii «n aurli iliM-waailuc au4 rr»la-«Mlln* lompii-
r»U«ut. p.r(wil|r»iapin« to all Kti«U an<l r.ri.llliouaof
Oialu, Wet or l»rr, Lou* orUlMNt, WeaOfcigrUouuA

.... "“'“I Tlir»»h«r la FUt. Ttmotli*. Mlltei, Cln*»r, en t
(Ikaflr.J*, llr (Mi.., no “ •tuckiurBU" or ** robalUla* "
to ciwa*« from Urala to bevU*.

ARVELOrS for Rlmpllcltr of Pnrfn,Wl l**ltl* »r«u than fNIf-lluU I.l«« IUMmI U«1u %1i4 UtaiA.
f, Makct no LUUriu^t or bcaiterlugB.

POUR SIfpii of Hopn^topfi Mfido« rano:*

AUR Unriraled Htrnm Thrrabrr En-

 ote., our “VitBATOM" TUruabar uui^u.r. lacSa|wS>.

COR Pnrtlr^lam, rail on onr Deni***
T or wrtto tu u» im Ulu.in.Ua circuit, wtltrt J.**ffi**

v8-17-0m

fl fl T Great chandp to make
 ’if 1 f I i f t n,on,‘-v- If>»i can’t getV/ Mgnld you emt get green-
backs. We need a, person In every town
l() take Biibseripthitis for the largest, clienp-

cat and best Illustrated family publication
in the world. Any one can become a suc-
cessful agent.  The most elegant works of
art given free to subscribers. The price is
so low that almost everybody subscribes.
One agent reports making over $150 in one
week. A lady agent reports taking over
100 subscribe 89 in ten d .ys. All who en-
gage make money fast. Yob can devote
ail your time to the hnsfness, or only your
spartnlme.; Y511 Wd ndrbe away from
home over night. You can do it arf well
os others. Full particulars, directions and
terms free; Blegarid expensive outfit free

If you want profitable-work send us your
address 1^ once. It costs nothing to try be
the business. No one who engages fails fo
to make great pay. Address/' The Pao,
plcV Jmim.il Portland, Maine. -17-

H3SDUCT30W,
-In all kinds of-

GROCERIES, goo7S
Provi*ioii*, Tea*,

Colfee*, Spiec*,

SOAPS, STARCHES, DRIED
BEEF, HAMS, PORK, LAltD,
BUTTER, &c.

We also keep constantly on hand d large
assortment of late natternsof 7

i'ROCKEUY, '

—lor. ASS-WARE,

LAMPS, BRACKETS, Etc.

We sell the Best Brands of

UN A DILL A FLOUR.
We arc selling Groceries nnd Provisions

at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Give us a trial, and wo will guarantee
satisfaction.

Goods delivered to any part of the vil-
lage free of charge.

Ctuh paid for Country Produce.

, DURAND & TUTTLE, 7
South Mato street, Chelsea, Mich.

tm

emi m mm
GOODS CHEAPER THEN EVER
BEFORE SOLD IN CHELSEA,
AND AT PRICES THAT
DEFY COMPETITION. ,

«>

Onr complete and extensive stock of

Goods to be found, consisting of

DRY GOODS WAR ! WAR !

BAY STATE SHAWLS,

G R O C E R I ES,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,

FLOUR,

FEED,

OATS,

CORN,

PROVISIONS,

And in fact, everything needed to
Eat or Wear. Our Stock of

MOTS IIS SHM
in particular, are simply immense,

and of the best kinds, nnd makes,

bought at prices that defy competi-

tion— of

DRESS GOODS
we can show the Best Links ever

brought to Chelsea— and at prices

that will astonish the citizens. We
cordially invite all of otirold friends,

and the community generally to
come and see us— our Stock and
Store are well worth a visit— whether

you wish to purchase or not.

WOOD BRO’S. & CO.
Chelsea, Jan. 1, 1879.

'GREAT SLAUGHTER I !

BOOTS
- AT T11E-

BEE HIVE

EKTARMKH.ttEVl’.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

r. A. DURAND takes this method
pf^ informing ̂  the inhabitants of

^iefWrito^gjcinity, that lie keeps

one of TpSjLjjirgest and ni'-st

'comi,leiyfe^®w *ii«c e*-
Ifl^llAtnionl* tlruf hasever been

in Chelsea, and will sell nt prices that

defy competition. There is nogetling

Ground, it. Aaron will, and can si.ll

cheaper than any other firm in town.

He will keep on hand a large assort-

ment of goods, of the latest styles,

such its:

HAND MADE

/"IREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.—
\JT Depots foot of Third street and foot •
of Brush street. Ticket office, 151 Jeffer-
son avenue, and at the Depots.

leave. AnaiVK.
. (Detroit time.Y (Detroit time.) ,

Atlantic Ex.. $4:00 a. in $l0.-00 p. m.
Day Express, *8:35 a. in. *6:80 p. m.
Buffalo & New
York Express *12:25 noon *7;15 a. nt.
N. Y. ami Bos

ton Express. *7:00 p. nt. f9:45tfm.
$Daily. *Except Sunday. fExcept

Monday.
For information and sleeping car berths,

apply to City Ticket office, 151 Jefferson
avenue, Detroit, Mich.

W. H. FIRTH, r
Western Passenger Agent Detroit. J

Wm. Edoah, Gen. Pass’r Ag’t, Hamilton.

—AT THE—

mmu iius. ..

: REDUCTION IN PRICE OF .

FLOUR !

^ We are si lling the best

WHITE WHEAT FLOUR,
At the following prices: ' ̂

Per Barrel, p - $5.00

Per 1-2 Barrel, - 2.50

Perl-4 ^ - 1.25
Per 1-8 “ - .0:1

We are also prepared to do

CUSTOM GRINDING
livery day in the week. We guarantee
bur Flour to he FIRST QUALITY, and
If patrons are not satisfied we will pay the

highest market price for their wheat.

tar Middlings and Brah for sale.41 * ROGERS & Co.

Johnston's '

Sarsaparilla
Ib nrknawJwlRed Ik* the host and. most

reliable |>n-(iaruliun now prepared for

LIVER COMPLAINT
DYSPEPSIA,
And for Purifying the 31o:i.

Thin proparntlfih K with
k*ri a: eare. from tin- 1 eat -* Ierie<l

.Honduras Sarsaimrilla, Yellow
Dock. StHtingiu,' D.mdelion,
Wild Unei i v, mid other

Vuiifuhle R nittlies.

l'n pared < nly by

w. joh\st()x a eg.
t flicniists tit Druggists,

161 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.
bold Uy ull bruifgiMtB.

ilf ^ lik
p\.

m * .. i.j!

i» 1* it \ i’ i' ,

.WATCH Mili
hEPAiniNa -Special attention give

this hranctiofthe husiiiesa. ant) satii
lion guaranteed, at the la-e hive p w
establishment. SMtith Main sf., Chelsea

AND

SffOES
J LADIES . 1

WAITERS, :

MISSES AND CHILDREN’S

Siois.^c.
!n fact eveiy thing pertaining to

a firrt cIms Root nnd shuv.
Stor©. A visit to the store, at the
“ Bee Hive ” will convince you of the

prices and quality of goods. A call
from old friends and patrons solic-
ited.

A. DURAND.V7-47 .an-*

2,

W— , iV"- re . r ’ • 1 *mmm
0m - ^ &

I ’1
r'i

-wt.‘

UIFSl

V/,

TTcan money fa.icr nl work for u, thnn
not required.

u, UW isiueume. Costly outfit and

Z'Zt- A',llrc* T,1UE * Co.^Aur,!,. n O1.0 Papers tor sale at H,is office al
• - l y five tents per dozen.

T-ollet Sets, fancy and plain.
I mported China Dinner and Tea Seta.
M-ocklng Bird and Canary Cages. ̂
II-e»t fire-proof Chimneys. v

E-nglish brands of Crockery.
R-efrigemtors, Coolers and Freezers,
li-umps hnd Table Glassware.
A-large assortment of Plated Ware.
K-nives, Forks, Spoons and Chandeliers.
E verything cheap, at 221 Main St., South

side, Jackson, Mich. — r— * —
Gold, Silver & Nickel-Plating Works.
80-8n! J. B. Tihukhl^ke, Prop.

-A. T E W T S

aiatteSUMsA

* m -•



A, •' A

Zb.  •.«.

s

«. f. R. TI..TIME TABLE.

..-Hunffer Tnuns ou the Michigan" Ccn-
V iViilroiul wUl ,i;uve Chelsea Station

' follows: T OOINOWKW.;

'",il lr"‘°i a

S3w« »i««“ ..............

..... 0:^1 A.M.

____ 7:00 A. M.
.hcU»n EitpreKs

...... 1«1»*
vi, til Train .................. ‘i.wr.M.
If B. IJtDYAftD, Oun’l Sup’ t, Detroit.
iiicNitY C. WBNTWOBTH. General I as

J!^r ami Ticket AgH, Chicnyy

•I'lmc orc:i«sii»B ti»«- Ww*1*
" iiirn Mail . .0:00, 11:00 A. M & 7:00 r. M.

050:00 a. U& 4:10 p.m.
Obo. J.CltoWKlX. Postmaster

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
« ..... . V*
CONGREGATIONAL CHUnCH.
Ret. Thor. Holmes. Services at 10^

a. Sf- and 7 p. m. Prayer meeting Tlmrs
day evening at 7 o’clock. Sunday School
at 12 u.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev.'E. A. Gay, pastor. Services at 10^

a. m. and 7 p. m. Young people's meeting
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o’clock.
Sunday School at 12 m.

M, E. CHURCH
Rev. J. P. Hudson, Pastor. Services at

10^ a. m. and 7 p. m. Prayer meeting
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7
o’clock. Suhdiry School.!
morning services.

-CATHOLIC CHURCH:
Rev. Father Duimg. Services every Sun-

immediately after

Forgive and Forget. Cholsea Iffarkit.

Fdrgivc and forget— it is better

To fling every feeling aside,

Thin allow the deep cankering fetter

Of revenge in thy breast to abide ;

For tiiy step through life’s path ahull be

lighter * •.. .

When the load from thy boeom is cast,

And the sky that's above thee be brighter

When the cloud of displeasure lias
passed.

Ciiklbba, Jon.

cwt.FmJuh, v <

Wheat, White, ^ bu ..... 085@

A til lit: I I-/UI1IU. UVI V lUCO CTCI V OUI1* --- ------- -- y . _
day, at 8 and a. m.- Vespers, ̂-o’clock AHfl~wby shotfld we. linger in sorrow,
n If Ca«» .. * 1.1 a ____ . A.P 51.

'^HE CHELSEA HERALD,
is priu.isiiKi)

TI»i»r-<lHy WIophIhi «»)

A.. Allison, CRelsoft, Midi?

< iiaTKS >F AOVERTISING
| Week 1 Month
$i.oo $d.oo

.tiiiare,

Culumn. 4.00
7.00 .

10.00

•' B nines*

8.00

moo.
15.00

Directory,'

1 V car
$15.00
25.00
40.00

75.00

$5.00

Sunday School at 12 o’ ch idle, a. m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Rev. Mr. Mktzkk. Services every al

termite Sunday at 2 o’clock r. M.

OUR TELEPHONE

Mhucuhy 10 degrees aliove zero.

Wkatiikh Indication is. we are going to

have a thaw this mouth.

Though thy spirit heat high with emo-

*• tion
To give buck an injustice again,

Let it sink in oblivion’s ocean,

For remembrance increases the pain.

When its shadow is {hissing away ?

Or seek to encounter to-morrow

The blosK that o’erswept us to day?

Column,
Column.

(Jir l* in

' ' s.iiicCM in “Loc-d Column.’’ 10 cents aJ nY notice for lesR than 50 cents. ,
| advertisements at Statute prices.

Fishing is the order of tlie day among

our young men.

It TO K V

/ ,nri>llA BAMi. Establislied in
C lVoS OciNin Passage Tickets. Drafts
draw iv* ni Euro|w. United States Regis-
K.r,il and Coupon Bonds lm wile.

Geo. P. Glazier
vS-13

OlilVI'i liOIMiJI’i, NO.
I.m;, F. & A. M., will nice I

, v , al Masonic Hull in regular
communication on l uesday Evenings, on

or preceding each II moon.. - t

G. A. RonKHTSON,, See j .

O 0"'|.\_TI1K regular
weekly meeting of Yenior Lodg.
No. 85. 1 <> <> F., will take plan

Cord wood is in an abundance at $3,50

per cord.

A pimple is the coupon of a buckwheat

cake.

The sleigh bells make us merry with

their chimes. „

bn memory’s a varying river,

And though, it may placidly glide

When the sunbeams of joy o’er it quiver,

, It foams when the storm meets its tide.

Then stir not its current to madness,

For its wrath thou will ever regret;

Though the morning beams break on thy

sadness, .

Ere the sunset, forgive and forget.

19, 1879.
$2 50

88
Wheat, Red, $ bu .......
Corn, TW hu ..... > ......... 20
Oats, tflm.., ........... 20^ 25
Clover Seed, $ bu ..... 5 W
Timothy Beed, $ bu ..... 1 75
Beans bu ............. 50@l 00
Potatoes, bu ......... 35@ 40
Apples, green, it bbl ..... 050@1 00
do dried, jU lb ..... .. 08

HonryI v ib a ......
Butter, $ lb ..... : ..... .

Poultry— Chickens, lb,
f.AUD, lb ...............
Tallow, lb ...........
Hams, TP tb. ............
BlfOUI.DKRS, V lb . .

.EOOfl, 1ft doz.. ... .........
fiRRrr live ^ cwt.. ... ..^ ̂ 00^8
Siikkp, live 10 cwt ....... 3 00@ 5 00
Hoos, live, IWcwt ......... 2 00<gi 8 00
- do dressed ft cwt ...... 8 00
Hay, tame ......... 8 00@10 00
do marsh, lit ton ........ 5 OO® 0 00
Salt, 10 bbl ............... 1 25
Woo... It lb ............. 28 (ft 80
Cranberries, P bu ...... 2 00© 2 50

THE PLACE TO BtfY

GOODS CHEAP

20
12

M
7

0(1.

00

05
18

THE

fcicntific ̂ tucrican.

THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR.

4Vheat is coming into town lively.
Prices ranging 80 to 00 cents.

Pork is getting a Hi tie higher In price —
three cents jfer pound has been paid.

Mr. Editor:— Atony last Babbuth even-

ing sermon, I stated that, although moral

agency must continue in the future, and,

consequently, the ability to' turn from sin

remain, the soul Hint passes impenitent

and unforgiven into ” the world to come"

never will repent and turn to God On next
Sabbatli evening, I propose to show why

this must he. Yours truly, •

Chelsea, Jan. 18tih Thomas Holmes.

The Most Popular Scientific Paper

in the *¥«rld;

Only $3.20 a Year, including Postage.

Weekly 52 Numbers a year.
4,000 book pages.

The weather was beautiful ou Monday,

“ old sol" give us a little heat. •

Rev. D. R. Shier, of this pi ace*, talked

temperance to the Ypsilanlians on Sunday

afternoon last. — Saline Standard.

m rv Wednesday evening at 01 ; o’clock,
•u their Lodge room, Middle *t., L '*L• E. E Shaver, See’y.

A bachelor merchant's advice in select-

ing a wife—- Gel hold of a piece of calico

that will wash.”

An exchange says : Newspaper editing
is a very funny amusement. If you give
a man a four hundred dollar puff, lie never

sees it ; but let a line appear against him,

and lie sees it almost before the paper is oil',

and while he would not have time to stop

on the street to say “ thunk you” he has

timoTo race all over town to denounce the

editor who seeks to print the news.

Reed a Co. have just received a new

stock of fresh groceries. They are selling

th m cheap for cash.

, The week rtf prayer vyas duly observed
in the Congregational and Baptist Churches

! last week.

Si . The band connected with Mn-
I son * Morgan’s theater troupe enlivened

ieflr streets with good music, on Monday

last.

Two men with a sleigh load of suckers

’ (fish) were bawling all over our streets on

_ _ ^ - | Monday last, looking for “ hull heads”

*>•" » c,'"!8 in lMr :cJ^iopurebw
All work warranted— Simp: south half, at i Temperance Lecture.— Sunday even

H . /% . KB in Li ^

A. Conodok ft Co are selling out their
entire slock of dry goods, ready made

clothing, hoots and shoes, etc., below cost.

Their intention is togetourof business as

uoou as they can dispose off their stock.

They are almost giving away goods. Call

and see for yourself.

~r

Is at the Store of . ,

NIcKOM: Ac hgatley,
Next door; to the Pogtoffice, where

Everything is New and First-
class, and Setting at Bot-

tom Prices. A Full

Stock of o

5j q

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. BOOTS
anV SHOES. HATS and CAPS, Etc.,

We wish to call special attention
to our

HOLMES & PARKER’S DOUBLE COLUMN.

T E A S i

Which are unrivalled. forfc excellence

and cheapness ; also tp our line of

Din: ss TRIMff liras,

i Which will lie fonnd the best’ ever

• brouglit to this Market.

G RE A T Give us a trial.

McKONE A HEATLEY; ClIELBKA.

dvS-10

The Scientific American is a large
First clnss Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen
Pages, printed in die most beuutiftil style,
nrofumy illustrated with xplendid enr/ravingt,
r (‘presuming the newest Inventions and
the most recent advances in the Arts and
Sciences; including New and Interesting
Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the
Home, Health, Medical Progress, Social
Science, Natural History, Geology, As-
tronomy. The most valuable practical
papers, by eminent writers, in all depart-
ments, will be found in the ScientificAmerican; ~.c*.

_ .Terms, $8 20 per year, $1.60 half year,
which includes postage. Discount to
Agents. Single copies, ten cents. Sold by
all Newsdealers. Remit by postal order
to MUNN & CO., Publishers, 87 Park
Row, New York.

connect‘on

Mason ft Morgan’s cqmhiimtion troupe

gave an eulcrtiiiumenl al Tuttle's Hull in

this Village, on last Monday and Tuesday

evenings. The play of Uncle Tom’s
.Cabin” on Monday evening was well ren-

dered— also the “Beautiful Gates Ajar,"

was done to perfection— they had an ‘over-

flowing house each evening. The company

is one of the best that travels.

Ilurclmrd's grocery store, t’helsei, Mich.

/ i r.o. u. witiciiiT, i> i> *,u Ol'BKATIVK AND MECHAMCAI.

K> i: \ T fl s T,
V/pfccE ovt-H Gko. I*. Glaziers Bank.

t’HKWKA, Mini. I

\V. Rt*l2.

OFFICE IN W EBB’S, BLOCK.

ingJaii. 12th, Rev. Dr. Holmes delivered

nil able temperance address to a fair aud-

ience at the Congregational Church.*

A henpecked husband said in extenua-.

' tion of his wife’s raids upon his scalp,

.1111” You see, she takes her own hair off so

. j easily she dosen’t know how it hurts to
1 have m JIO {lulled out.”

An exchange advertises for an enigma

intd straightway publishes one lit the same

issiut when it inquires ” why don’t the
business men advertise?" That’s it. That’s

what's caused nor raven locks to whiten

and full, our manly form to bow and still

the cnigmoticul mystery remains the same.

Won’t some one solve it.

ANNUAL
HARDWARE.

_ . _ _ __ _ with the
4>ii!iri<‘ American, Messrs. Munn &’
Co. are Solicitors of American and Foreign
Patents, have had 34 years experience,
and now havedhe largest estulmblishment
in the world. Patents are obtained on the
best terms. A special notice is made in
the aline Amcrlrun iff .all In-
ventions patented through this Agency,
with th mime and residence of the
Patentee. By the Immense circulation
thus given, public attention is directed to
the merits of the new patent, and sales or
introduction often easily effected.
Any person who lias made a new dis-

covery or invention, can ascertain, free of
charge, whether a patent can probably bo
obtained, by writing to the undersigned.
We also send free our. Hand Book about
the Patent Lawn, Patents, Caveats, Trade-
Marks, their costs, and how procured,
with hints for procuring advances on in-
ventions. Address for the paper, or con-^
cerning Patents,

HUXaf A uo.,
37 I’ti rk Row, New York.

Branch Office, Cor. F and 7ih Sts., Wash-
ington, I). C. ^

REDU CTION v/"

mi h. mm,
DEALER

1 HARDWARE AND

INSUEANCE COHPANIES
REPRIWKNTKD hy

Unukh the direction of the spirits ol Ids

two dead wives, }i Mr. Wheaton lias erect-

,ed a flag- polo on Mount Washington, 'and

placed upon it a banner of a slrmige de-

vice. c«>sting sixty dollars.

vv. k. nn;ri
Asset*.

Home, of New York,
Harilbrd,

Under writers’
Aimaicau. PliHftdelpliia,

D' troit Fire and Marine, *
Fire A*soeiat‘um,

Okkick: Over Kempfs Rank, Middle
street, we-t, Chelsea. Midi. *

Accident. — On Tuesday last, while
Gain h i Freer of this village was aloft ill

his bar u, the flooring gave away. He fell•••_ ins oar n, i.ne iiwiMiug ......... —
through, and hurt himself badly about

ij.25.*iV>IO ! the head and shoulders. Ho is not con-

1 .200.001 | aidered dangerously injured.
501,020

3.178.880 k,,mi.mih-:k that Dr Wright occupies

E. 0. FULLER’S

TO\«Oitfl ili SALOOX.

us cheap as the* cheapest. Also adminis-

ters Nitrus OXid Gas for the painless cx%.

traction of teeth.

He had proposed to her, and now with

fear and trembling waited for her answer.

“Only one word,’’ lie said, ” if hut to keep

alive the flies of hope within my bosom "
She looked at him lend, rlv, nay, lovingly,

and her.lips moved in accents that went to

the depth of his soul. She had asked iflm

how much lie earned a week..

IIII.V ALL WANT IT.

The Chelsea Reform Club held its annual

meeting and election of officers on the

evening of the 8th. The reports of lhe.ru.

tiring officers showed that the club Inis

175 active members, and lias a good hall

that wilt seat 250 persons, with the rent
KemI-MUEIi I .ui * ^•1|trk- paid one year In advance. The following

room* our Urn Uook wln-re lm dw* work 1 > ..... ........... ........... .....

Because it is a family newspaper of
liuri*, miiiihI reading for old and young,
and ibCiinlulnHJimlialili: and ciimprelums
ive suhimary of all the important news.

SALE

, _______________ TINWARE,

Would call the aftefltinn of the citi-
geni of Chelgea and the gnrround-
iug county to tfie fact that tie has
thorotigiilv re-stocked every de-
partm«uit of liisst<»re with the Inrg-

est iiud most complete stock of

STOVES. IRON AND STEEL,

• Aouiccltural Implements.

GLASS PUTTY,

I PAINT, OILS, noons. SASH.

BLINDS, GLASS &c.

lie calls especial Retention to his

-tuck of

— T h E—

NEW Y0BE 0BSEEVEB,

The Beal Fumlly Newspaper,

ilulr-Ciittliitf.

.Riiir-RreNNlna,

Shaving, an<l

Drthi- hi llrHi-class style. My shop i* new
ly fitted up with everything pertaiumg to
the comfort of customers ______________ ______ _

A Specially made in FUI*LKR'S( hlA-
BHATEl) SKA ^OAM, for cleinising the
scalp and h aving the hair soft nnd glossy.
Kvi ry lady should have a bottle

Keep constantly on hand a Iresli nssoit
im-nt of every variety of I'andy ; also 11
large stock ol t’igais— Tip I’op t'iijlrs l«»r
ten cents, excellent for live cents, iwog" d
Cigars for a nickk; Cuffs and Collars in

endless variety at my hho|L—
Particular kltcntion will be given to die

preparation of liodtes for burial in city *»r

country, on the shortest notice. All orders
promptly attended to.

Give me a call, at the sign of the " Ball,
Razor and Shears," south corner of the
“ Bee Hive”

E. 0. FULLER, Proprietor.

• Chelsea, Mich., Feb. 17,1876.

Tiik average woman is composed of two

hundred ami forty-three hones, one hun-

dred and sixty-nine muscles, twenty-two

utt newspapers, and two hundred and ten

hair-pius. _
It has been rumored that Diphtheria is

prevnilent in Chelsea among children— it

IS lb»t mi— there has been but one oMwo
casis reported Cuelsea ul the present

time is very ijealfliy. __ _ .

Donation— On Wednesday evening
Jan. 22nd, there wifi be a donation party

at the Baptist Church for the benefit ol

Hiy. K. A. Gay. Admission free, supper

free all are invited. This donation will be

strictly a gift to Rev. Guy, and no part of

it will he applied ou his salary.

FRANK STAFF AN, Jr.,
BIBBBTMBB,

Tub Uem of honey is now added to Cal-

ithruiu’s already large list of exports to

Europe, a ship which recently cleared for

Liverpool, taking out 8'7 1-2 tons, valued at

This is by no means the first

officers were elected Ibr the eiisuiiig year:

President, R. B. Gates; Vice-Presidents,

Chas. H. Kempf, C. 8. Laird, and E. Win-

ters; Recording Secretary, I). B. Taylor;

Financial Secretary, J. R. Gates; Treas-

urer, Charles II. Kempf; Steward, Jahez

Bacon ; Marshals, Jay Wood and Perry
Barber; Sergeant-at-arms, T. McNamara;

Cliapl.in, C. S. Laird; Chorister, Myron

McAlister. The club 1ms the good wishes

and material support of thiee-fourths of

the people and business men Ql the village,

and is doing a good work.

Railroad Signals —Notwithstanding

the fact that so many people travel about

m the cars, few are acquainted witli the
whistles and signals which regulatf the

movements of the trains It sometimes

happens it is very important to know them.

The follow ng is the signification of those

most commonly used :
One whistle— ” Down brakes." Two

whistles— “Off brakes." , Three whistles—

“ Back up." Continuous whistling—” Dan-

ger." A rapid succession of short whistles

Is the cattle alarm, at which the brakes

will always be put dowp.
A lantern raised and lowered vertically

Publishes both the religious and secular
news that is desired ill Any family, while
all that Is likely to do any harm is shut
out. It devotes four pagwf to religious
news, and foirf hrseeular.
Tlie New York Observer was first

published in 1823; and it is believed to l>e
the only Instance of a R -ligious News-
paper continuing its even course for
riity-slx years, without n change of
name, doctrine, intent, purpose, or pledge
from the date of it* birth.

Previous to our annual Inventory, which occurs February 1st, 187i» j

We shall offer Bargains in all Season Goods, as we prefer to Close Out ’

all Goods tit the end of each Season ,U $Jo*t and Leu* S S than to
carry them over. * -

COOK and PARLOR STOVES,
General House Furnishing Goods,

Also. Horseshoes, Horseshoe Nails,
Toe Calks. Blacksmith Coal, Cal-
cium, Plaster. Plastering Hair,

. Axles, Springs, Spokes, Bent
Stuffs of every description, and
Everything usecj by Carriage Mak-
ers.

Look out for bargains—

First come, first served.

A full nssorment of Locks. Knobs,
and Door Trimmings. Plated Ware
and Cutlery of all kinds. Toilet sets

: and Japan ware always on hand. We
j lire prepared to sell at prices us low
as any House in Michigan.

Eavp Troughs and Spouting put up

upon the shortest notice and at

LOW RATES. '

The 57th Volume
will contain all tlie important news that
can interest or instruct; so that anyone
who reads it will lie thoroughly posted.
We do not run a benevolent institution,

and we do not ask for the support of
rimnty. W-c propose to make the JBwt
Xou'i»puper that is published, and we
propose to sell it a- cheaply as it can be
afforded. Let those w ho want pure, sound,
sensible, trutlibil reading, subscribe for it,

and let thf.in induce others to-do tlie same.
Wo are now publishing in the OBSERVER
the Story, of

JOAN THE MAID,

$13, 0GU.
shipment ; bat it teOBly during the present A IUHH51U ------ - ---------

season Unit efforts have been- made U» es- is a g;g*nttj for "IferTihg” ; swung at ii right
. . t. TA. tVi* It. io /wtiii. . .. . * ’ a _ tt  »* . ^

tahllsh a market iu Europe /or this com-

modity.

LECTURE. — Rev . Moses Smith of Jack-

son delivered an attractive and instructive

WOULD announce to the eitlawni ol
 f Chelsi- . Chelsea and vicinity, that he keeps

constantly on hand, all sizes and styles ol

ready-made ___

COFFINS AND SHROUDS.
Bearse in attendance on short notice.

FfiANK STAFF AN, Jr.

Chelsea, Mur. 2, 1874

BAK

UHARLKH WUNDER^^-J
*”0111(1 announce to the inhahitantf of

..that he keeps on hand freshGholsen,

Bread, Cakes,
Shop :

west Vi

son uelivereu i*u ....... ̂ ---- -

lecture at the Baptist Church Tuesday

evening Jan. 14th, U> a fair sized audience.

Subject, " How I Climbed Ml. Vesuvius,"

Mr. Smith is a man of fine mind and liber-

al culture. Such lectures as that delivered

by him can’t fail to benefit the community
floored with thetn. We trust l.VvisiU to

our place In the future will be frequent.

The Georgetown Sentinel thus effuses

on the subject of printeis’ technical terms.

It don’t, however, mean as much as It

would seem, to- the uninitiated: “Billy,
put George ’Washington on a galley, and

ftlilsh that murder you commenced jester-

day. Set up- the ruins oT^bylon and

distribute the small pox. You needn t flii^

hdi that runaway matter. Lock up Jeff
Davis anJriWe Beii Bffder Into hell, and

let that pi alone until after dinner. Put

the ladies’ fair to press, and go to the devtt

ttUd put him on Deacon Fogy’* article on

ctcrtial puni hm»nt

or crosswise the truck, to "stop"; swung

iu a circle, to ” back the train.

A red flag waved over tlie track must be

regarded as n signal of danger. So of

other signals given with energy. A red
flag or red light hoisted at a station, Is a

signal for train to “ stop.’' Stuck tip by the

roadside, is a signal endanger on the track

ahead. Carried on an engine, it means a

train is qn lhetrnck._ __

by Mrs. Charles, author of " Chronicles
of the Schonherg-Coll.a Family."
We send no premiums. We a ill

you the

• Xew York Observer

send

one year, post-paid, for §3.15. Any one
sending with his own subscription tlie
uames of NEW subscriliers, sliall have
commission allowed in proportion to the
number sent. For particulars see terms
in the Observer.
" ^ SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
Address,

New York0 Observer,
37 PARK ROW, XEW YORK

*

not easily earned in these

gfi Y f f thnes, but it can be made ip

I ii(-l;t imed Eellcra.
T 1ST of Letters remaining in tlie Post

Office, at Chelsea, Jan. 1, 1879:

Caulson, Geo Bgauldlng. Miss D C

, 4hree months by any one of

mentwe furnUh. »85 p;r wwk in voiir<i»u
Kvwlf. You need not he away from tnyme
overnight. You can glVr ymtr whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments.

Faun. 8-T Wallace. John
Kirkland, J W * Willis, Frank -

Persons calling for any of the above .let-
ters, please say " advertised.”

Geo. J. Crowell, P. M.

Advertisers must hand in their favors
bdnre 0 o’clock Monday evening, in order

io liava them appear In that week’s issue

These terms will he

IO IllC weir*, J r
Weiiave agents who are making ovrr-fw
per day. All who engageatoj^an make

nthnr business. It costs nothing to try the

Jn all tlipiso depart men ts he is pre-
pared to offer special inducements to

C n m Ii C ii * t o in e r * •

Flense cpll and. examine, onr
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Store : South side of east Middle st.,

-- - Cnri.^UA, — 'v^ -iHXm

N. B. — Special Bargains in OUR CLOTHING ROOM. All heavy
Goods at Coat ! ! ! in MEN’S a*4 BOY’S SUITS, MEN’S & BOY’S
OVER-COATS at Less than Cout ! ! nr* we are bound not to carry
one Over.

YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

CHELSEA, MICH.
HOLMES & PARKER.

8-lJ-y

h f h S £ £

ji

drew at JjnCy’ALLKrr & Co., Portland, Mo.

F.

........... ....... . S-iSSSS::
Kaw the F«mc ' v : —

George1 A . Lacy,
DE.U.FH IX

WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY
.SILVERWARE, &e.

American Wntches a Speoialy.

Repair 3ng done at reasonable nttes.
--T-

4^ II. rOBTER*1 AUCTIONEER,
now ready to attend sale# of farm

•Iodic or other property, on short notice.
Orders left at thin ufllqy, or addressed to
G. H. FoBter, Chebcu; Mich, will Imj
promptly attemlecl to. 5'8m

Agga week in your own town. $5 out-
^ ^ Jfil free. N» risk-. ' Reader, if you
want atnifdnew nt which pcrsotmtff elHwr

great p v all the time they

'

•-

.

work, write for particulars to H. Hallett*
& Co., Portland. Maine. T-94-y

SIT Call at this office for your
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SEWS Or THE WEEK
MICHIGAN.— — •%

Tli* Stale Publisher*' Association met at
Uns»n« Tuesday, 86 being present, the largest
gathering of the kind ever held. J. K. Scripiw
^a p.«r on ‘Howto Make a Newspaper
}**y< Thomas S. Applfgate, of the Adrian
nines, also presented a paper on ‘*Advertu>-
ln*- Tha law of lib«l was dutcuMed at length,
and a committee of three was appointed to
suggest modifications of the law to prevent
malicious prosecutions for publishing news

i tud making trathful comments the rot n.

The Weissels block and two adjoining bnild-
ings, occupied for clothing, millinery and dry
goods stoers and a photograph gallery, at St.
Louia, were burned Tuesday morning. Loss.
*20,1 00; buildings and stocks partially in-
sured.

Charlotte is to have a paid fire department.. wU1 not ^ election
vlor thoFi^ C^ngr^sional District. _

Valley Poultry AK^k-iati.-n !1UM
•rs^bruonal East Saginaw, JsnuuaFy 21,
a, U and 24.
A petition si being circulated asking the

Legislature to pass a law for the protection of
the people against quacks in dentistry.

•The lumber product of Chbtnjygan county
for 1878 wm 55.550,00 feet, with 8,700,000 pieces
Jit**1*1 *nd shingles. There is 11,350,-

, 000 feet of lumber on hand at the close of the-
aeakon.

^-“A curious suit has just terminated at Bay
/ City. It was to recover damages of the sheriff
- on account of the escape of a prisoner against
Vjrhom the plaintiff had judgment, and *850
damages were awarded. It is thought, how.-v-
55* **>• connty will ultimately have to pay
the bill, ae the jail was insecure.

The Indiana in the vicinity of Little Trav-
erse held their annual devil hunt New Year s
t-**’ ̂ ?ley *orme^ *n procession, headed by a
hfe and tin pans, and marched around the vil-
lage and through every street, yelling and tir-
ing guns at intervals, their object being to
frighten the devil so that he could not obtain
a foothold with the coming of the New Year.

Storms. tW hero or victim of the recent
nidgeway train horror, worked at Grand Hai>-
ida for sometime and until recently. He left,
the Eagle says. Deccem her 21st, with barely
monev enough to buy his ticket to Kingston.
He had been at work there and in that vicini-
ty for a year and a half or more. He seems to
have been a "romancer,” aAeller of Urge and
untruthful atories. and a fellow of no very
great usefulness or value to any commuuitv
It is suspected that there was a woman or
women in his case.

• A b ^ng actively circulated pray-
.mg the Legislature to pass the necessary law s
for the better protection of the deer ui this

. 8ut*- making it ..unlawful for any person or
persona to chase or hunt at any time, for the
purpose of killing them, any wild deer with-
dogs under a penalty , of *20 for each deer
killed; also, that it shall be unlawful for any
person or persons to ship any deer out of this
Htote; also to pass a law making it a penal
offense for any railroad corporation to carry
deer and venison that are marked for ship-
ment outaide of this Htate; aim, .that itahail

i be unlawful to hunt wild deer at any time ex-
cept from October 1 tb December In in each
year. It ia designed to prevent the wholesale
slaughter of Michigan deer by purveyors for
the foreign market.

Ex-County Treasurer John Tate, of Ht.
Joseph county, shot himself through the heart
at his home, near Berrien Borings, Thursday
morning. One report is that he suicided;
another, that be was accidentally shot while
cleaning bis revolver. His age was 02 years.

The Hillsdale Agricultural Society holds
pro^y.valued at *30,000, and is entirely out

A proposition will be brought before the
Legislature to submit to the people of Wayne
county the question whetb or the county shall
be divided. .

Dr. Bmmolds. the soeoesafal red ribbon or-
ganizer, u about to renew his campaigning inMichigan. -V "
The National Hotel at Spring Lake, Ottawa

county, was burned on the 10th. Contents
mostly saved. Loss, *2.000; ins u nil, *1.000.'

Jackson has yet a total of *24,700 railroad
indebted neaa.

F. Biiatol, who lives some five miles soutb-
- «-mst of Maple Rapids, had *205 in • ash stolen
from bis bouse a few day* since. He hud just
sold his wheat, and it would seem that some-
one acquainted with the fact must have com-
mitted the theft

Krasins Coffinger, a mail contractor aiid
stage proprietor, died at Niles Saturday. He
came to Michigan in 1835. and was well and
favorably known at Niles, White Pigeon, ami
other southwestern cities.

Coldwater manufactured 4.250,000 cigars
Ustyear.

' The Calumet and Hecla produced 1,282';
Urns of copper in December. Its product fi»r
1878 was 15.800 tons. Since the •mine com-
menced operations in 181JC it lias yielded the
enormous amount of 08,405 tons of copper.

Jan. 10th is the “ladies' day" at Powugiar,
They hire livery rig* and drivers, put on heaps
of. style for an hour or uo, and wind up by u
big feed at a popular restaurant.

foe mod by the ooDimaudiug officer a %w days
*g<> that they were to be taken back to their
agency in the Indian Territory, and they de-
termined to die rather than -consent to such a
movement. Friday night about 11 o'clock,
while nearly every one was in bed except the
guard, the savages jumped, through the win-
dows of the prison room and made for the
cold prairie, which is thickly coated with
frozen snow, firing on the guard from revol-
vers they had concealed since their capture,
dangerously wounding four of the guards, of
whom oqe W died ami another is not expected
to survive the day. The main guard rushed
out to the main guard-house; hearing firing,
and upon ascertaining the cause and seeing
the tleeiug hostile* runniug for the bluffs, im-
mediately followed, and opening fir^ shot and
killed over 4ff savages. Over 160 of the cavalry,
mounted and dismounted, are still in pursuit
of. the fugitives

Sitting Bull offers to come back, surrender
his arms, etc., and live under reservation rules,
if be ia guaranteed “protection.”

The principal maritime jmwers have up
proved the new code of regulations for the
prevention of collisions at sea. and will shortly
conclude a convention.
Seventy-nine insurance companies have

agreed to convene soon for the purpose of
forming a tariff association with lower rate*.

The Indian* White Owl -- and ’Quittitumps,
were hanged at'l'endietou, Washington Terri-
tory, Friday.

Eight stills have been seized in Stanley coun-
ty, N. 0.. and eight distillers arrested. One of
the raiding party was shot. Seizures were al-
so nuntf Ht Bei!jfiH«vnie and Wallhalla, H. T?.,
but the proiH-rty taken at the latter place was
recaptured by a hand of Georgians.

State J mlge Mclonnell having persisted in
trying the cases against revenue officer*
in Macon County. Tenn., for alleged illegal ar-
rest, Judge Baxter luis ordered him to ap|>ear
before. the United States Circuit Court Febru-
ary 8 ami show, cause why he should proceed
to try these cases when they have been trans-
ferred to the United State* Circuit Court.
This brings s conflict of, 'jurisdiction between
the State and Federal court in regard to
revenue cases to a crisis, and the result is
awaited with great interest in Teuuessee.

By Mr. Kurtii: Ameudfcg sections C70C, 13 C.
L.. relative to forcible entry and detainer.
By G. H. Hopkins: Amending sections 3,084,

5 and 0 C. D., for the organization of Prot-
estant Episcopal Churches.
A resolution for adjournment Friday, 17,

until Monday, January 20, 8:30 p. jn., was
adopted.

Bills were introduced as follows
By Mr. Francis: Ululating the allotment

of seats in the Hall of Representatives; also,

amending act uf 1373, section 7450.
compiled Uwa.cftrtMwMiig the fees of jurors.
By Mr. McNabb . To prevent the taking i

wild pigeons with traps, neU or suares. •
Adjourned tmtil 10 a. m/Monday.
Jan. 13.~ln|the Senate bills were introduced:

To establish a school for the blind aud to con-
solidate mud amend the laws ralative to the
education of the blind; Relative to the con-
struction and repair of sidewalks in highways.
Memorials were received from the supervisors
of lugham county for a law to establish the
office of Auditor for that county; from the

Twcd tv-two of the thirty -eight' States hsrr-f supervisors^ Jacl^, that..thej.»rioe of legzl,
DernoCTatic Gbver nbriT . _ pnhUng be reduced to fifty cento per foh.r,

The Michigan Central railroad company has
already paid Richard Milham, of Berrien
Spring*, the sum of *1,000 for a leg he luul
broken in an accident near Niles.

John D. Prideaux, of Jonesville, procured ;
some carrier pigeons from Lsportc, Ind.. re-
cently, and during the late great snow storm
one of tlie birds— a young one that had never
ttown from home— escaped apd found its wav
Imu-Ic to Laportc.

George Brown, who lives in Maple Grove,
Barry county, was stripping tobacco, and when
he hod finished threw the stems into the barn-
yard w here his cattle were, and two of them —
a good cow- and one of a nicely matched pair of
steers— waiting for something to eat, coni-
menced eating tie stems. After a short time
they began to froth at the mouth, roll aud tum-
ble around, and in a few minutes died.

FOREIGN.
A Lahore correspondent tclegfaphs that ̂ ten.

Stewart's. occu;>atio*i of Candkhar w:ill mark
the coucluaion of the definite period of the
war. All will then he done that the Qucttoh
column can possibly do befoee winter. Uul^ws
something uuusual occurs the army of Afghan-
istan will furnish no further intelligence of
importance Itefo/c the beginning of March.

* A JJans dispatch says if the Bey of Tunis
does“ot accord satis/action by Thursday (IHh)
the French Consul is exjMftod to withdraw,
and six irou-ebuis with traiiH|M>rtii will imme-
diately leave Tofllbn for Tunis.'

A telegram from Caleutta says that on Tui-s-
tlayGen. llobiTts. iiiuliug the hostile tribes
collected in considerabe mini tiers, attacked
them with three small eolqnius and was com-
pletely victorious. Forty troops of the Puu-
jaub cavalry charged a mass of the enemy, kil-
ting nearly 300 skirmUhers. Tlie Sixtieth
'liussars drove the enemy from Bnipcu Gramo.
One hundred prisoners, a quantity of 'grain
and a large uumlier of cattle Were captured.
The British loss is trilling. The victory is ex
pected to have a great moral effect.

A correspondent with the Qucttoh column
telegraphs fnim Sif«M»din, Tueaday; a« follows:
One hundred and forty British cavalry yester-
day defeated a body of Afghans, killing 21 aud
capturing nine. Twelve hundred Afghan cav-
alry were subsequently forced to abandon the
height- by the cannonade, ‘ Seven British were
wounded.

The encyclical letter of the Pope appeal* to
the governments to restore to the church a de-
gree of liberty which would enable her to effi-
caciously employ her influence in favor of so-
ciety.

The people are dying of famine in northern
Brazil so fast that coffins cannot Ik- made for
tnem.and they are thrown into ditches eight
or ten at a time, and small-fiox is still raging
fearfully, the death* in the province of Gear*
alone numbering 500 or GOO a day. The gov-
ernment is doing much by sending the (leople
into the country, etc. A thousand have been
employed by the Collins Brothers on the Ma-
more lloilruad.

The British troop# in Afghanistan have set-
tled in winter quarter*.

•The fllissiau Amhassudur Into accepted the
definitive treaty of |>eacc os signed .by the
Forte.

The Prime Minister of Tunis has tendered a
formal apology to the French government, and
the French accepted tu settling all difticnltiei.

abu opposing all efforts to n'-establhih the
county sn perin tendency of schools; also to
repeal all UlWs requiring teachers to pay a li-
cense or tax for examination.
House bill it. creating the office of Assis-

tant Proaccnting Attorney ft r Kent couuty.
was read a third time aud (lasstxl and given
immediate effect.

In the House several petitions aud bills
were introduced.

Mr. Thompson introduced a concurrent reso-
lution instructing the Committee on Printing
of the two houses to ascertain whether the
State printing i* dune according to cuntnu-x,
and bills correctly rendered.
A womraittee of four was authorised to in-

quire into the feasibility of removing the col-
umns from the front of the Speaker's plat-
form.

At^the afternoon session a petition was pre-
sented for legislation relating to luuikruptcy
aud chattel mortgages. . 9
A resolution was adopted for printing the

Governor’s message in English. German.
Dutch, Scandinavian, Polish and French.

. A bill was introduced to define and suppress
tramp*. . _

THE LEGISLATURE.

A fire at Lyons, Sunday evening, destrnvcd
property estimated at *10,000 to *13.000. the
woolen factory was burned.

Hon. (,’has. Dickey, Judge of Probate of
Calhoun county, died at Marshall, of diabetes,
on Monday.

A great anti-secret society convention was
to have been held at Adrian laat week, hut it

flattened out too thin to lie visible.

Elder Portmfn. of Hamilton, Van Hnren
county, improves his leisure time by raising
trout. He has now 3,000 well-grown brook-
trout and 100.000 flourishing vounraters.
Audre Criatoi, the French atbclefe, has cbal-

lenged McLaughlin to wrestle Greco-Roman
style, which McLaughlin has accepted, for
*500 a side. John McMahon has invited Mc-
Laughlin to a third contest for the champion-
ship.

•bin. 7. — The two houses met in the evening.
No Imsine** was transacted in the Senate. In
the House a committee on the liquor traffic
wa* added to the standing committee*.
The following notices of bill* were given

To rcincorporute Almont; to suppress truni|ut;
to limit the rate id interest to seven per-eenf,;
and to regulate praetfee- of medicine and sur-
Kcry.

••Ian. 8.— In the Senate, a petition was 'pre-
sented for a reform school for girl*.

Bills introduced- By Mr. KohhinH, amend-
ing the laws relative to the taxation of the
liquor traffic; also amending the laws relating
to insiM-ctiun of oils; also amending the mar
riafie law*.

By >‘lr. Hodge, to prevent the hunting of
deer h) dogs; also amending the liquor tax
laws; also amending hrers (See.- 1(133-4-5 1 rel-
ative to iuterent on money, etc.

In the House, the Speaker reported a* select
cuiiHiiittiv on Governor’s message,. Messrs.
Ghase, Hall, Giihis, Turnbull and McNabb.
Si.yeral petition* were presentod for the cn-

tahlishment of a reformatory for girls; also
several petitions for the suppression of the
liquor traffic, and a number of others.

Resolution* complimentary to the Building
Commissioners, the architect and contract r*
of the now capitol, were ordered engrossed aud
presented to those |M<ntons.

A resolution was adopted appointing Don C.
Henderson compiler of the manual, with the
provision that it shall !«• ready for the printer
within 30 days as a condition of payment -for
the same.

GENERAL NEWS. "
The N. Y. Central and Ene railroad* were

blocked with snow and did not run through
trains from Thursday to Tuesday last.

The New York (legislature took possea*iou
of the new State House Tuesday.

The legislatures of New York, Ppnnsylva-
mi, Ohio, Minnesota, Nevada, and Maine, met
on the 7th insL

The public debt of Pennsylvania is one and
a half millions. - * • -

The subscription to the four per eent. boml*
Wednesday exceeded *7,000,000. Forty mil-
lions of six per cent, bonds were called in
during the week. ' • __

Eight members of the forty fifth Congress
have died— Senators Morton, and Bogy, „n(|
Representatives Leonard, Welsh, Quinni Wil- ^jmtesulsaitute for the House r.:*.»-
liams, Douglass and Hartridge.

Bogardus has undertaken, in New York eitv
»»ll8 out of G.020. He hit

3,000 balls without missing one

\ Theta has been a heavy failure in Cincinnati
iff .?;,**** * Co.*-lial)ilities *€'33,835; asset*

u 4'.lf:8outh*n, J10( n<»r Somerset, Ohio, has
had both arms and both legs ampnutwl on ac-
count of their being so badly frozen.

Bogardus hit 013 Ulls uwt of C, 020 and won
hia bet. .

*“» ‘arm in N.» >«rk

The Indiana are generally opposed to the
transfer of their affaire to the War Depart-ment * - IT"

.%pr.a“nt*tiTf Bohleicher, from Texas, died
at Washington, Friday.

The Cheyenne Indiana held at Fort Robin-
son, Neb., made a dash for liberty on Friday *
tMl.Md shift hslfl eseaped. the pftorhatfboi*
ing killed or captured. 1 bey had beeu in-

Jan. The Senate adopted a resolution ap-
i_l!l!!!Ung l.bm-C. -HeinltTaon-iuimpihtr -«»f-the-
mnniud, at a cimipensation not to exceed *200.

rile Senate concu rred in the Houfte roHoln-
tioh for engrossing and presenting to the
Board of Building CominissionerN, architect,
fu|ierintondent. and contractors of the new
< ’upitol a recognition of their service^

A Resolution was adopted for printing 1,0(K)
pit** of the Governor’s message in* English

ml 500 each in Gernisu, Du eh and French.
A resolution for the distribution of addi-

tional number* of the journal, including one
to ••aeb township clerk, was ndodted. -

The House resolution for a Joint committed'
on the tax laws was takqp from the table and
concurred in.
In the House, a number of petitions ami

hills were |ireMCiit4xi.

The Senate concurrent resolution for a
joint committee to prepare memorial resolu-
tion* Upon the late. Gen. Alpheus H. William*
wa* adopted. *. t

A resolution by Mr. Mosher, .'greeting the
Committee on Ways and Means to examine
into the departments of the State government,
executive and administrative, and inquire into
the number of persons employed, the salarie*
paid, and to report whether any reduction can
i»c made, was adopt**!.

Jan. 10. H|>oaker Jlieb annbunnxl the stand
ing committees.

. CONGRESS.
Jan, 7— Congress convened after - the holb

day session, with barely a quorum present in
either bouse. Nothing of im|>ortoncc was done.

Jam 7— In the Senate, a petition of citizens
of A bisks, to be attached to the state of Ore-
gon for judicial purposes, was nqiorted uponadversely. „

Jan. 8.— No important business was trans-
acted in either House. Routine business and
a personal explanation by Mr. Grover, of Ore-
gon. in the Senate, and the announcement of
the death of Representative Hartridge in the
House.

Jan. 9. — The Senate refused |u adjourn till
Monday, 11 to 24. The receipt of silver for
customs duties was discussed by Mr. Beck.
The bill to amend the Patent laws and the In-
dian appropriation bill were considered with-
out action. The Senate adjourned early to at-
tend the funeral of Representative Hartridge,
of Georgia. ,
The funeral obsequies of Julien Hartridge,

representative from Georgia, were impressive
in their character. The House adjourned with-
out doing business.

Jam 10. A bill to admit Dccotab, as a State
was introduced in the Senate. Also ‘a bill to
increase bounties to soldiers of the war of the
rcliellion. The Indian appropriation bill was
amended and |«s*od. The amendments are:
increasing the number of private* for the In-
dian police from 400 to. 800, aud the number of
officers from 50 to 100, and the appropriation
from *30400 to *09.000.

In the House, after a lively discussion, the
William aud Mary college bill was decisively
defeated yeas, 87. nays, 126. Mr. Conger made
tpc leading speech against it.

Jan. 13.— The Senate passed a hill, without
discussion, appropriating *250,000 for a fire-
proof building for n national museum. .
The Senate united with the House in funeral

HMcquies of the late representative from
Texan, Schleicher.

Tin* House recommended by resolution the
psymant of.Repraaentativ'e Behleicher's salary
to tus widow, for the balance of this and the
next Congress, to which he was elected. The
balance of the session was occupied with the.
funeral obsequies. The remains were accom-
panied to Antonio, Texas, by the Congressional
committee.

Tin* Largest Tree in the World.

Early Maturity and Early Feed-
ing.

Prof. Miles In Lauslng Republican.

A very creditable exhibition of fat
tdeera was made in this city last Satur
day by Messrs. .Shearer & Baker of Lau
sing, which is worthy of espepial men
tioii as illustrating one of the most ini
portaut principles of feeding for the
purposes of the butcher.
The history of four of these animals

may be briefly stated as follows : They
were all’got oy Or* same bull — a short'
horn now owned by the exhibitors.
No. 2 was out of a three-year-old
iieiCtx and Nos. 3 and 4 were out of
twp^year-old heifers, which cannot be
considered as advantageous Jn jicUT'

lotion appointing Don C. Hehderiun compiler
of the mannal wa* concurml in, with, an
amendment providing that the copy shall lie
ready for the printer within 30 day*.
Hix petition* were presented f.,r the estab-

lishment of u reform school for girls. \ ‘

A bill providing for an ̂ MiaUut prmooilling
attorney for Emit county waa^reportod favor-
ably and pus»cd , 85 to 2,

Mr. Thorp intrmiuriwl a -bill to amend sec-
tion 16C2, (Join pi b-i Daws, and fixing the rate
of interest at 0 per cent.

Jm. 11.— In' the Senate the Pxesident an
nounoed a* the Committee on Horticulture
Henator* Lewi* Chambi^rlaine and Hinfy
The (’ommittee mi Mileage reiMirttnl ’ the

amount due each member and officer of the
Hecate. Adopted,
mil* were intr<*
By Mr. Farr: To am

compiled laws, relative to stray bca*t*.
By Mr. McElruy: To repeal the act' for, the

eollection of damages sub
bridge* on public highways.
Adjonrm-d until Monday.
In the House, bills were introduced:
By. Mr. Noah: To v«wure the (uivinont of

inlrmlnoeil a^pllows: — ‘

etf(l**eetion 2015 of the

In San F rah cisco, Cai.. encircled by
i circus tent' ol ample diiiiehsions, is
a section of tlie largest, tree in tlie
world— exceeding the .diameter of
Hie famous tree of Calaveras by live
ieet. This monster of the vegetable
kingdom was discovered in 1h74, on
Tide Hivcr, Tulare county, about
seventy-live miles from Visalia. At
some remote period, its top luul been
>roken bn by the elements or some
unknown forces, yet when it wits
discovered it had an elevation of two
hundred and forty feet. The trunk of
* he tree was one hundred and eleven
feet in circumference and, with ;i
liameter of thirty-live feet four inches.

The section on exhibition is hollow-
ed out. leaving abouta foot of bark and
several inches of the wood. The in-
terior is om* hundred feet in ei renin fer-
nee and thirty feet in diameter, aud

it has a seating capacity of about two
hundred. It was cut off from the tree
about twelve feet above the base and
required the labor of four men for nine
lays to chop it down. In tlie center of
the tree and extending through its
whole length, was a rotten core about
two feet in diameter, partially tilled
with a soggy ..decayed vegetation that
had fallen into it from the top.

In the center of this cavity was found
the trunk Of a Httle tree of the same
species, having perfect bark on it, and
showing regular growth. It Was of
uniform diameter an inch and a half all
the way, .and -wlmn-tito treg felt and
split open, this curious stem was traced
for nearly, one . hundred feet, usually
straight, hut occasionally gnarled ami
twisted as though it had met impedi-
ments in its growth. It is believed to
have sprung from a seed in the bottom
growu.the whole length of the trunk!
aud supported a green, living top at the
summit. The rings in this monarch
ol the forest show its age to have heen
1,840 years.

About this time the fish hatcheries
I Ameneiuire in full blast. There is

 nth- doubt that these institutions are
mueli needed.. I hiring the past season
the lishenes on the I letroit River, which
-were once so vultutble, were scarcely
worth the working. -Jh. fact, in many
instances 1 hey were carried on at a
loss. .Michigan intends to do well this
season in the matter of restocking
these waters with thdi. Fromlo.ooo,-
000 to l. *1,000,000 of whitetlsh will be
dumped Into the Detroit River next
spring, from this side of the water,
while the Canadians will contribute
about 80,000,000 if they have luck.
This ought to. be. a valuable addition
to the imputation of the river. Out at
Niles nearly 8,000,000 trout will get a
fltnrt in life.. This, together with the
150.000 California salmon already
hatched at that establishment, will add
variety to the llah. food of this Htate.

At the AuauinsiT hatchery, fin Iowa
100.000 California troqt have been
brought to light, and tilts flsli rttanu-
taetory is stilbdoihg well. Wisconsin
will turn adrift 4,000,000 lake trout,
while 10.000,000 whitetlsh will have to
make their own way in this cold world1 spring. AC Madison
half a million brook trout eggs have
»oen taken, and it. is aiui.i.n iy tu be
mped that each one of these delicious
fish wdl reach maturity and some hun-
gry persons table. From this hateh-

miiimg their development as feeder^
Tke/'were all jaiBed m “skim-milk,
so that their rapid development auiuot
Is1 attri tinted to panii>ering or extra
high keep when calves. A uniform
system of feeding from birth to secure
a continuous increase in weight lias
apparently determined the results,
which might undoubtedly have been
better if a higher system of feeding
had been practiced.
The ages and weights of these uni

malrewere given «s (pHew^s: No I, age
020 days, weight 1.225 lbs.; No. 2. agi
goo days, weight 1,200 lbs.; No. 3. age
582 days, weight 1,100 lbs.; No. 4, age
014 days, weight 1,100 lbs.
The weight per day from birth would

therefore be: fpi No. J, 1.0G tbs.; for
No. 2, l.(«8 tbs.; for No. 8, 1A9 tbs.; for
No. 4. I30>lt»s.;'a fate of increase that
may l»e considered its quite satisfac
tory on tin* score ofc-protit, while Urn
price • they commanded in market
showed that their good quality was ap-
preciated by the butchers.
This high rate of increase could not

in all probability be maintained during
another year, as my experiments in
feeding have conclusively shown that
young animals given greater rate of
increase than those that^ire older, and
the experience of feeders who have
kept aocurate-aceounts With their ani-
mals a^ords fully with the results of
direct experiment.
The rate of increase of the premium

animals at the recent “fat stock show"
at Chicago show s the great advantage
of early feeding.

1 In the class of steers “4 years and
6ver,” the average gain- per day was
1.25 lbs. ; in the class “3 years and un-
der 4.” the average gaiif'iier day was
1.45 tbs.; in the class “2 years and un-
der 3,” the average gain per day was
1.G7 ll>8. ;^while the class “1 year aud
under 2" made an average gain |>er
day of 2.I8 lbs. '

As these steers are supposed to repre-
sent the choicest fat animahr in the
country that have been fed for the pur-
l)08e8 of exhibition, the rate of increase
made mqy perhaps be accepted sis a
maximum under very favorable con-
ditions.

The close approximation to these re-
sults made by .the steers of Messrs.
Shearer & Baker, under a quite mod-
erate system of feeding, must, under
the circumstances, be considered as an
evidence of successful' management.
The rapid rate of increase in young

animals is not the only advantage of
early feeding. My experiments in
feeding show that young animals give
a 1 letter return for food consumed than
those, that are older; in other words it
costs less to produce a pound of in-
crease of live weight in the young an-
imal than it does in those that are older.
At the present low. price of beef it

is doubtful whether it will pay to feed
animals. that are four or live years old,
as-the rate of increase is slow, and a
large amount of feed is required to
produce it.

There is undoubtedly a good profit in
feeding steers that can be turned at
the age of two years or less, weighing
li om 1,200 to 1,400 lbs., as the greatest
rate of increase can in such cases be
obtained at the expense of the small-
est possible amount of feed.

; Messrs. Shearer & Raker, in adopt-
mg the system of breeding good stock
in connection with, early feeding, have
taken a step in the right direction, and
it is to lie hoped that the farmers of
Michigan will prolit by their example.

simpler paper bag— great big shouldered
bunches of perfect fruit, a delight to
the eye and a feast to the palate

How Plants Provide for the
Fr tithe.— Each species of plant must,
of course, 'solve for itself the problem,
during the course of its developement,
whether its energies will be best em-
ployed by hoarding nutriment for its
own future use in bulbs and tubers, or
by -producing richly-endowed seeds
which will give its offspring a better
chance of rooting themselvee comfort-
ably, aud so surviving in safety amid
the ceaseless competition of rival >jh*-
cies. Th£ various cereals, such as
wheat, barley, rye and oats, have found
it most ̂ convenient to grow afresh wdtb
each season, and to supply their em-
Jiryofl With im abundant store of food
for. their sustcnanctrid nri ng the infant
stage of plant-life. Their example lias
been followed by peas mid other pulses,
by the wide class of nuts, and by the
majority of garden fruits. On the
other hand, the .onion mid tiger-liiy
Klore nutriment for themselves in the
underground stem, surrounded by a
mass of overlapping or closely-wound
leaves, w hich we call a bulb; the iris
and crocus lay by their gtock of food
in a woody or fleshy stock* the potato
makes a rich despdsit of starch jn its
subterraneous branches or tubers; the
turnip, carrot, radish and beet use
their root as the store-house for their
Hoarded breadstuff's; while the orchis
produces each year a new' tubercle by
the side of its existing root, and this
second tuliefcle becomes in turn the
parent of the next year's flowering
stem. Perhaps, however, the common
coleliioum or meadow -salt run affords
the most instructive instance of all;
for during the summer it sends up
green leaves alone, which devote their
entire time to the accumulation of
food -stuffs in a conn at tlieirside; and,
wheiUiie autumn comes round, tills
conn produces, not leaves, but a
naked flower-stalk, which pushes its
way through the moist earth, aud
stands solitary before the October
winds, depending wholly upon the
sthek of nutriment laid up’ for it in the
corn).— 7Vo/. (Jrunt Alim in Popular
HfUnce’Honthly.

The American Merino und the
Michigan. Merino.

It is a singular fact that the lirst im-
ported Merino sheep from Hpain were
brought to Boston, Mass., in- 17»:J, and
were killed for mutton! Ho little was
known of the breed and so small the
appreciation of their wool properties
and qualities. But we lind that very
soon, in 1810, their value was Iiecom-
ing known, as Col. Livingston, former-
y the American Minister to France
sold his half-blood wool at 75 cents;
three-fourths for $1.25, seven-eighths
for $1.50; full blood for $2.00 j>er pound,
le sold four full-blood ram lambs for

$4.000 ; fourteen lifteen-sixteeiitlis blood
for $3,500 ; twenty seven-eighths blood
for $2,000; thirty three-fourths blood
for $1*00. Ewes sometimes sold for
equal sums. During the war of IH12
this wool rose to $2.5() jier pound.
There is no doubt that the Spanish
Merino was at the very' height of its
IHTfection near the beginning of the
present century, and that, also, tlie
Spanish Merino of that day was the
foundation for the improvement which
has riilniinated in what is now know n
as the American Merino, it was after
the war of 1HI2 that the Spanish Me-
rinos hiramea public favorite and were
scattered over the country .and especial-

ly in the State of New York. We give
Mr. Randall’s description of Mr. Ham-
mond’s flock:

ami ate far better breeders and nurses.
“There are in Vermont and other

States a large body of spirited aud in-
telligent breeders whose flix-ks. were
founded mainly. or exclusively on sheep
purchased of Mr. Hammond. Not a
few of them liave bred with distin-
guished success. It would be justly
considered invidious to mention the
flocks of a portion of them, w ithout
mentioning all qf equal merit This I
am unable to do, both because I am
unprovided with a full list of them,
and because the preserilied limits of
this work do not admit of it... I , have
aimed to do justice to all of this im-
proved family of sheep at oi^pe, in de-
scribing the flock of its distinguished
founder."

Plucky*

Mine. Anderson, the Nevy York pe-
destrian who haS undertTfkiqrtfT walk
a fourth of a mile every tiftecu min-
utes for a month, has offered a tewani
of $100 to any person who will detect
her in not appearing on the track witli-
iii three minute* after tlie ringing of
tlie second liell, which summons her
to appear at the lieginning of each
quarter hour. Her longest delay so
Jar lias teen Ifias than two minute*.
About 0 o'clock on Monday morning

Mrs. Murphy, pne of Mine. Anderson'*
attendant's, exjierieiiced some difficulty
u arousing her charge.
; “Bedadr said Mrs. Murphy, “It’ll
never do to have her low* that bastely
hundred dollars," at the same time
giving madaine a lusty shake and pull
on the right ear.

rpcaine Mine. Anderson’s left arm
-and hand quick as lightning, knocking
Aut a soimd front tooth from Mrs.
Murphy’s upper jaw. „
Mrs. Murphy jumped back about live

feet, nearly knocking over the gas
stove on which the pedestrian’* tyeef
tea wa* simmering Then, placing her
arms akiuibo, she shouUxl:
. “Be l he powers, Mrs. Anderson, Iv’e
heard ye can sing, 1 know ye can walk,
an’ had luck to ye, I think ye can
foiglitr

The intrepid pedestrian drops asleep
and wakes up with astonishing celeri-
ty. Her manager says that she will
often fall into a sound sleep the !ii<>-
ment her head touches the pillow’.
Tow ard the last of her long walk a few
drops of champagne placed between
her lips will cause her to spring up
and start off' within six seeunds. Her
pluck is wonderful. She will at times
tear open blisters on her feet, and once
when two toe nails came off with her
stockings, during a walk in England,
she never miinmim].
Madam Anderson walked over her

681st quarter mile at 10 . o’clock 011
Monday evening in :{:2»J4,tothifciimsic
of vociferous cheers.

Among the well-known visitors last
evening was (Jen. Tom Thumb. He
joined Madam Anderson while she
was walking her 771st quarter-mile,
chatting away as the pedestrian slowed
up to keep company with him. At oxr,
she liuished her 775th quarter-mile in
excellent strength and spirits. If she
keeps on Che track her walk will end
on January 13, 1870, at 10:45 p.m.
When asked how she expected to

keep up her strength she replied that
“underdone beef and mutton, beef tea
and a sip of port wine or champagne
occasionally will do the business.”
Her complexion was clearer and her

eyes were brighter than when she be-
gan her walk

The following rule for measuring
jsora in the ear, by the crib, may 1**, of
uhc to sum i of out farmer readers;
Multiply the length by&the breadth
and this product by the depth of corn
in the pen. Multiply this again by 4
and point off one decimal place. This
result will be the answer in bushels
For* instance, we liave % pen of com
48 feet long. 7 ^ feet wide, and 8% feet
high. Multiplying these three dimen-
sions together, we. have 3/m cubic
feet Now. multiplying this by 414
we have 13,770. Pointing off the one
decimal, we have, as the contents of
the pen, 1,377 bushels.

railroads.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAp.
MAINLINE.

Time Table.— 10. 1878.
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Hngglug Grapes- A Discovery of
Great Importance to Grape
Men

|M. B. Bateman to W W. Scaifeor.mKh.J
In the suinnier of I877,.just after the

•losstnning had I teen accomplished and
the young gra|H‘s fully set, I inclosed
IB paper bags 2,500 bunches, chiefly of
i uncords and Catawbas, with some
lew hunches of Delaware, Iona and
I Hi e) lit, and gathered in the fall 2,450
1'iincln s therefrom of perfect and mag-
nillcent fruit. Of the fruit that year
not bagged there was probably one-
hall destroyed by rot, with a further
loss by mildew', birds and iqsects.
. This yean IS78) 1 had 7,500 ptinchttl
inclosed in bags, with substantially the
same result to the kinds or varieties of
grapes before mentioned./ Some 200
bunehes Of the Hartford • prolific, va-
neiy i|j(i not do as well as the other
varieties. There, was less rot this year
1 1878) than for many years -past, hut
yet there was disease, although dimin-
ished, and the same loss by birds ami
insects to the unprotected bunches,
which have heretofore existed.
The hag used is the common paper

pasted bag used by the grocers, made
of yellow Manilla paper, and six Inches
wide by nine inches long of deep, and
fastened to the hunch by two or three
Pin*. These hags (or most of them), if
made of good quality of paper, will tast
lor two years’ use, us will tlie pins also
lie good for the second year’s use, if of
good quality.

The quality of the fruit is improved
i»y H« isolation in the hag;— it i* richer
m saccharine matter, and of higher
I.INOI. i he cost at hags, pins and
labor is about one-third of a cent, per
hag tin a Ninall scale of my experi-
ments.

pnmim who perform labor orlwEi^iffaril | *ry 150,000 California aaliimn wiB-be
T,rSrrh#TWfTk*''. piovide fortlie 8<‘t a,loat on the inland lakes and
bringniK of Joint amt* by fellow workmen | rivera of Wisconsiu.-^i w SSf.

my expert

I Tlie result of the experiments de-
tuned above hits fonlirmed the theory
which I have always held, that the rot
IS caused by thepuncturs of the grape
by stimeimnute insect, just at the time
\Muqi it becomes of full size, and when

Vy the night dew or the mois-
ture of u'fi.ggy night or morning. 1
have thought }. could with the naked
eje discover this puncture upon the
sui face of every grajw (liswised by rot.
I know that this is contrary to the
!!n 1 y Potion, hut I have

held to it ^notwithstanding— believing
lather the sujmosed evidence of my
own eyes than the opinion o^others—
and these hag exiwriinentsso far hear
me outyHinnk, fullyln tins judgment

In some old German legend or bls^
tory it Is written that the old German
Emperors had their tables loaded with
magnificent bunches of grapes grow
n (flasH bottlea, We h»?S irtT^l W
Uie same result as to quality with Aim

“The great and leading improver of
the family has been Edwin Hamnioud,
of Middlebury, Vermont, He made
three considerable purchases of Mr.
Atwood's sheep between the beginning
of 1844 and the close of 1846— in the
two last getting the average of the
flock, i. e., a proportionate number of
each quality. By a iM*rfect understand-
ing aud exquisite management of his
materials, this great breeder has effect-
ed quite as marked an improvement in
tin American Merino as Mr. itakcwell
effected among the long-wooled sheep
of England. He has converted the
thin, light-honed, smallish, and imper-
fectly covered sheep above described,
into large, round, low, strong-boned
sheep— models of compactness, apd not
a few of them almost perfect models of
beauty, for ffne-wooled sheep. I exam-
ined the flock nearly a week in Febru-
ary, 1808. They were in very high
condition, though the ewes were 'fed

only hay. Two of these weighed about
140 lbs. each. Numbers would have
reached from 110 lbs. to 125 lbs. One
of the two largest ewes had yielded a
fleece of I7J4 lbs., and the other 14^
lbs. of unwashed wool. The whole
flock, usually about 200 in number,
with the due proportion of; young and
old and including, say, two per cent, of
grown rams, and no wethers, yields an
average of about K) lbs. of Unwashed
wool per head. The ram, “Sweej>-
stakes,’ bred and owned by Mr.’Ham-
mond, has yielded a single year’s fleece
of unwashed wool weighing 27 lbs.
His weight in full fleece is about 140
lbs. Rams producing from 20 lbs. to
24 lbs. arc not unusual in the flock."
“Mr. Hammond’* sheep exhibit no

hardened yolk within the wool and but
little externally: in nearly all.of'jhem
tlie curves of the wool can he traced to
its outer tips. They are dark colored
because Uiay liave abundance *of liquid
••circulating" yolk, and because they
(like all the leading' breeding flocks of
Vermont,) are housed, not only in win-
Aer, but from summer rain -storms
The great weight is made up not by
the extra amount of yolk, hut by the
extra -length and- thickness of every
part of the fleece. In many instances
it is nearly as long and thick on the
belly, legs, forehead, cheeks, etc., as oh
the hack and sides. The wool opens
i eely and with a good luster and style'.

I'nf. of the Servant Girl.— Hith-
erto the point raised by certain opto-
mist philosopher* that the servant girl
is put into this world for a good ami
useful purpose, has been held, by the
vast majority of people, to be highly
problematical, not to say chimerical.
We have been willing to accept the
festive mosquito as one of the mysteri-
ous evidences of nature’s inscrutable
wisdom, hut we have never been will-
ing to look in the snifie liberal light at
tlie heavy-handed maiden who smashes,
habitually and iiircoiisingly, thrice her.
wages in China. But now we see niorir
clearly. She has been practicing on
our plates ami dishes all these years in
order that'shc may now afford an ade-
quate balance to the progress of keramic
art. As fast as our wives and daugh-
ters paint the artistic ami dniamenta!
jug, she smashes it. It is her nature
to doso. Thus may the pot-bellied vase. \
with the pictoral nightmare on its '

earthen rotundity, bo gradually with-
drawn from circulation For We will
bet on the “servant gal" against the
whole keramic art. Blessed he her
lingers, which, in the language of her
native land, are all thiiuihs.
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tcntionajly breeding jt btu:k to the huff
tinge of the original Spanish wool. He
has not specially cultivated folds in the
Hkin. Sweepstakes lias more of these
tlmn most of his pn*decesHo|s and has
inuch Increased them, ip the floek.
Some of his beat ewes are nearly with-
out them, though all perhaps have
dew-laps and the “cross" on the brisket.
In every respect this eminent breeder
has directed his whole attention to
solid value, ami lias never sacrificed a
particle of It to attain either points of
no yal tie or of less vul ue. I R, h, w bred-
excluHiyely from Mr. Atwood’s stock,

‘ ,U?; a,‘,1 rani* orig-
inally nurchased of -Mr. a t w t hk! h v
hhnself and associates, has only used
mna of las own lUatk. But this iZ

hW !!ny±,te>- OfCOHStitu-
turn In Jus flock. Ihey are every wav
stronger and more robust sheep than
their .predecessors of 25 years ago
bring forth larger and stronger lambs!
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